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State
W ed n esd ay

tax hike
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN — House Speaker Gib 
Lewis says he hopes the end of the 
Legislature’s budget-balancing 
special session also means the 
end of the state’s long-running 
budget crisis.

“ I’m very hopeful that what 
we’ve done here solves our finan
cial problems for quite some 
time,’ ’ Lewis, D-Fort Worth, said 
after the final gavel fell Tuesday 
night.

“ Unless something very dras
tic happens, the state of Texas 
should be in pretty good shape 
financially for the next biennium 
and hopefully for the following 
biennium,’ ’ l^wis said.

Lawmakers wrapped up work 
on $5.7 billion in new taxes and a 
$38.3 billion 1988-89 state budget.

The tax in crease  was the 
largest in state history, topping 
the $4.8 billion increase enacted 
in 1984 to fund school reforms and 
highway improvements.

The ^nate passed the budget 
on a 26-5 vote, while the House 
voted 80-69 for the spending bill. 
House members voted 78-70 for 
the tax bill passed earlier by the 
Senate, and 123-23 to allow the 
sales tax hike to take effect Oct. 1.

Gov. Bill Clements indicated he 
would sign the tax and spending 
plans if the comptroller certifies 
them as balkncing, and if the bills 
are “ in a reasonable form’ ’ when 
they reach his desk.

Of the new taxes, more than 
$4.8 billion would come from rais
ing the sales tax rate from 5V< per-

1988-89 Budget
Appropriations
Mitbons of dollars

Article, category Amount

I Executive & $10.859
Administrative 
Agencies

D Health & Human 8.661 
Services

in Education 18.789
IV JurSciary 112
VI Legislature 104

V 0.65%  reduction (178)
TOTAL $38.347

Note Article V represents an 
across-the-board reduction 
m appropnations from the 
General Revenue Related 
FurxJ. except lor Article IV 
Figures are rourxJed

Teen gets second 
chance in stabbing 
at drunken brawl
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

'The fact that Jesus DeLeon is 
now legally an adult will make no 
difference when he walks into 
ju v e n i le  c o u r t  at 2 p .m . 
Thursday.

What will matter is that De
Leon, now 17, was just a few days 
past his 16th birthday on Oct. 26, 
1985 — the date he is accused of 
repeatedly plunging a 4-inch 
hunting knife into the back and 
n eck  o f  2 0 -y ea r -o Id  P ete  
Ontiveros at the Coronado Inn.

DeLeon, Ontiveros and about 
70 other teen-agers and young 
adults were at a Halloween party 
for Long John Silver’s Seafood

Innocent man awaits release

cent to 6 percent on Oct. 1, ex
panding it to some services, and 
boosting a variety of other busi
ness and personal taxes.

An additional $889 million 
would come from keeping the 
motor fuel tax at 15 cents per gal
lon rather than allowing it to roll 
back to 10 cents on Sept. 1.

The special session was the 
latest chapter in a budget crisis 
that began in early 1986, when oil 
prices plunged from near $30 per 
barrel to less than $10, and the 
Texas economy soured.

See TAX, Page 2

Clements grants 
Grinder pardon
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN — As soon as the Texas De
partment of Corrections clears its paper
work, a former Canadian resident sent to 
prison for a fire he apparently did not set may 
be a free man.

On Tuesday morning. Gov. Bill Clements 
granted a pardon to Claude Gene Grinder, 25, 
who was convicted of arson in November af
ter wrongly confessing to a September 1986 
mobile home fire in Canadian.

Grinder, an Arkansas native who came to 
Canadian for oilfield work, has spent the last 
nine months in the Texas liepartment of Cor
rections Ramsey II unit in Rosharon

John A1 worth, assistant general counsel 
for the governor, said Clements granted

clemency late Tuesday morning. Alworth 
said the pardon was forwarded to the Texas 
Department of Pardons and Paroles that 
afternoon.

Grinder isn’t the only man on his way out.
District Attorney Guy Hardin — who 

sought Grinder’s pardon after then-Canadian 
Police Chief John Bradshaw admitted that 
Grinder didn’t set the fire — said Tuesday 
that because of the Canadian “ screw-up,” 
he’ll quit his prosecutor’s career at the end of 
his term in 1988.

Declaring that the Grinder case was “ the 
straw that broke the camel’s back,”  Hardin 
said he is going to quit at the end of his term in 
1988 to “ do some farming and fishing.”

“ It’s time I got out,”  he said.
“ It’s sad that it takes five months to get an 

innocent man out of prison, but I guess that’s 
the system,”  Hardin said. “ It’s not a good 
feeling to know you were part of sending an 
innocent man to prison.”

A siwkesman for the Department of Par
dons and Paroles said the Texas Department 

See INNOCENT, Page 2

CHRONOLOGY
The following is a timeline of events that 

led to the arrest, conviction and scheduled 
release of Claude Gene Grinder, the ouster 
of John Bradshaw and the retirement of 
Guy Hardin.
■  Sept. 27, 1986 — Claude Gene Grinder, 
25, a seismograph crewman, is arrested in 
Arkansas while apparently visiting his 
mother in Springdale, Ark., in connection 
with a Sept. 13 Canadian mobile home fire.
■  Nov. 12, 1986 — Grinder is extradited to 
Canadian. After wrongly confessing and 
pleading guilty, he is sentenced to six 
years in prison — five years for the arson 
charge and one year for a misdemeanor 
driving while intoxication charge.
■  April 22-24, 1987 — Canadian Police 
Chief John Bradshaw is suspended with 
pay after City Manager Dean Looper 
hears about remarks Bradshaw made that 
Grinder “ didn’t do it.”  District Attorney 
Guy Hardin visits Grinder and seeks a 
pa^on.

Shoppe employees
Suddenly, filled with two kegs 

and more than seven cases of 
beer and wine coolers purchased 
for the occasion by Long John Sil- 
ver’ s Manager Curt Luedtke, 
some of the party-goers began 
fighting

By the time the fracas ended, 
Ontiveros and two other men 
were en route to Coronado Hos
pital with stab wounds — and De
Leon was a juvenile in jail, identi
fied by witnesses as the stabber. 
A prosecutor would later say De
Leon should have come to the 
party dressed as “ Jack the 
Ripper.”

Jam es Parrel, 21, and Mike 
Sec BRAWL, Page 2

Mobeetie 
warms up 
for pickin’ 
’n’ grinnin’
Bluegrass music 
lovers to gather
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

MOBEETIE — Rosin up your 
bows and limber up your toes — 
it’s party-time in Old Mobeetie 
again.

The e igh th  annual Old 
Mobeetie Bluegrass Festival is 
on tap, rain or shine, this 
weekend on the grounds of the 
Old M obeetie Jail Museum, 
roughly two m iles south of 
Mobeetie.

The festival officially  gets 
under way at 8 p.m. Friday, but 
get there early if you can. And 
don’t forget those lawn chairs.

Bill Smith of Amarillo, presi
dent of the Panhandle Bluegrass 
and Old 'Tyme Music Association, 
which sponsors the annual festiv
al, said 5,000 people showed up 
last year during the three-day 
event, and he expects “ a few 
more”  this year.

“ This thing has grown just ab
out every year,”  Smith said.

Indeed it has.
At the first festival, organizers 

were able to attract only four 
bands and fewer than 200 specta
tors. The association began in the 
minds of two Amarillo bluegrass 
buffs in 1979.

Smith and other members of 
the 327-family association spent 
last weekend cleaning up the 
stage area and adjacent camping 
rough during what they call toeir 
annual “ Cleanup Hoedown,”  a 
custom they began three years 
ago ... with real hoes.

But Friday, the real fun begins.

(8 u f r p b « c «  By A. LavBfiy)

Ashly Stanford, 6, left, and sister Nikki, 7, of Borger 
clear campground.

Bluegrass bands are scheduled 
to perform continously from 8 
p.m. until midnight Friday and 
from 2 to 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. until 
midnight Saturday, and will fea
ture The Vinings, Jack Selby and 
Family, Top O’ Texas Cloggers, 
the Tri-State Bluegrass Express, 
West Texas Grass, The Plains
men, Free Wheeling, Now it 
Then, the Burks Brothers and 
Sherman "and Minnie More,”

organizers said. Visiting bands 
are also expected to make sur
prise appearances.

Festival-goers will have the 
opportunity to hear plenty of loc
al talent. 'The Vinings and the Sel
by family are from Pampa, as is 
Jody Grubb, a member of West 
Texas Grass. Tri-State Bluegrass 
Express guitarist Eudell Gifford 
haUs from Lefors.

See PICKIN’, Page 2

U.S. warships protect reflagged tankers
FUJAIRAH, United Arab Em irates 

(AP) — Two KuwaiU tankers flying the 
Stars and Stripes and their U.S. Navy 
escorts today steamed past a battery of 
Iranian missiles into the Persian Gulf.

The supertanker Bridgeton and the 
smaller oil products carrier Gas Prince 
were flanked by three and at times as 
many as five American warships. Aircraft 
from the carrier Constellation stationed 
outside the gulf threw a rotating air cover 
overhand.

The taiters weighed anchor about 90
nidlea to the south this morning off the Un
ited Arab Emirates port of Kbor Fakkan. 
By midafternoon, they had cleared the 50- 
mile-long, 8-mile-wide Strait of Hormuz, 
considered one of the most potentially

The two ships ran up the Stars and 
Stripes on Tuesday, sealing their registra
tion as American commercial vessels enti
tled to U.S. warship protection.

The Navy cruiser Fox led the convoy, 
while the frigate Crommelin and the des
troyer Kidd steamed nearby. An Associ
ated Press reporter who was part of a Pen
tagon media pool on the Kidd said the con
voy maintained a condition just below the 
highest state of alert.

“ They are moving fast in close convoy,”  
reported one shipping source who was in 
touch with witnesses and radio monitors 
as the cluster of vessels sailed through the 
strait at about 16 knots, the approximate 
top speed of the supertanker Bridgeton.

alliance”  of the United States and Kuwait 
“ as we deem necessary,”  the (dficial Isla
mic Republic News Agency said in a dis
patch monitored in Nicosia, Cyprus.

’The vessels passed about 12 miles from 
Iran’s Larak Island, site of Iran’s offshore 
oil shipping terminal, and about 17 miles 
from the coast of Qeshm Island, where 
Iran was reported to have installed at least 
one of its three mobile anti-ship missile 
batteries.

’The convoy also was to pass within 12 
miles of Abu Musa, a tiny island that Iran 
recently fortified  with Revolutionary 
Guard units, helicopter gunships and high
speed gunboats used in attacks on giili 
shipping.

Earlier, it skirted the tip of the Oman 

sea. Forty to 00 miles across the strait is

Bandar Abbas, a m ajor Iranian naval 
base where Chinese-made Silkworm anti
ship missiles are placed.

Shipping sources and gulf area diplo
mats, all of whom asked to remain anony
mous, said they didn’t expect the Iranians 
to take any action against the first convoy 
to make the trip under President Reagan’s 
plan for  the reflagging o f 11 Kuwaiti 
tankers.

“ They won’t do anything at this stage 
and let everirone feel complaccment, so 
the fireworks can com e at a later stage,”  
said one of the shipping officials.

The Reagan administration agreed to 
re-register the tankers to protect them 
from Iranian attacks and safeguard the 
flow of oU through the gulf. It acted after 
the Soviets leased Kuwait three tankers 
and promised military escorts for them.

Trustees
approve
repairs
Tennis court, 
track to get 
new surface
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

For Pampa High School tennis 
coach Jay Barrett, Tuesday 
night’s school board meeting was 
better than coming back from 
five games to love to claim game, 
set and match.

“ It was more like 0-5, love-40,” 
Barrett joked after trustees 
approved a $106,000 bid to refur
bish all eight high school tennis 
courts — and agreed to repair the 
weather-beaten high school track 
after football season.

“ I’m just tickled to death,”  
Barrett said.

Following the board’ s deci
sion:
■  Work on the tennis courts by 
Vibra-Whirl of Panhandle, the 
low-b id der ,  will begin i m 
mediately, and is scheduled to be 
completed by early October. ’The 
work will include new fences 
around the south courts.
■  Repairs to the track will begin 
Nov. 17, immediately following 
football season, and also will be 
done by Vibra-Whirl at a cost of 
$51,000. 'The project is scheduled 
for completion in mid-January. 
Field events will remain outside 
the stadium area at a savings of 
$20,000.
■  Funding for the tennis project 
will come from the district’s $2.7 
million cash reserve fund. ’The 
board will budget for the track 
repairs in the 1987-88 budget.

The decision also delighted ab
out 20 tennis enthusiasts who fil
led the school boerd chambers to 
ask trustees one more time to do 
something about the deteriorated 
courts.

“ Our courts for the last three or 
four years have been an embar
rassment,”  tennis lover Jack 
Thompson told trustees before 
the decision.

Thom pson said good tennis 
courts benefit both the school dis
trict and community-at-large, 
and “ in a small way (are) an en
ticement to businesses.”

He said tennis parents would 
help in any way t ^  could with 
upkeep of the courts, and Barrett 
said after the meeting that one 
woman had already offered to 
donate paint for the bleaeher see- 
tion.

That delighted Superiolendeat 
Harry Griffith, who said eom-

8ee REPAIRS, Page 1
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
T A N K E R S L Y , Claude O. - 2 p .m ., M em orial 
Park C em etery, A m arillo.
R O D G E R S, M ary M. (T e a r )- 2 p .m ., Lawson 
Funeral H om e Chapel, M eridian

Obituaries
CLAUDE O TANKERSLY 

GROOM - Graveside services for Claude O. 
Tankersly, 73, of Groom will be at 2 p.m. Thurs
day in Memo al Park Cemetery at Amarillo 
Officiating will be Rev Windell Taylor, pastor of 
Fairview Baptist Church of Amarillo.

Arrangements are under the direction of Box- 
well Brothers Funeral Directors of Amarillo 

Mr Tankersly died Mond ly.
Survivors include three b'x>thers and two sis

ters

CORONADO
CXIMMUNITY

AdmissiMs
Will iam Bumpers.  

Pampa
Wanda Everson, Per

ry ton
James Franks. Lefors 
Eula G o d f r e y .  

McLean
C laren e  L a y c o c k ,  

Pampa
Kent Olson, Pampa 
Martha Sutterfield. 

Pampa
Ann Teague, Pampa 
Jennifer  Wheeler , 

Miami

CARROL GOSSETT
DUMAS ■ Graveside services for Carrol Gos

sett, 83, of Dumas, brother of a Lefors resident, 
were to be at 1 p.m today at Northlawn Memorial 
Gardens in Dumas with Rev Fay Brown, pastor 
of First United Methodist Church of Channing, 
officiating

Arrangements were under the direction of Mor 
nson Funeral Directors 

Mr Gossett died Monday 
Bom at Roswell, N.M., he moved to Dumas in 

1976 from Richmond, Calif. He was retired from 
the maintenance department of the Dumas Inde
pendent School District He was a member of the 
First Christian Church.

Survivors include his wife, Obetra, two 
brothers, Martin Gossett, Dumas, and Ray Gos
sett, Lefors; and three sisters, Twilla Shirley, 
Stinnett; Lara Clark, Pierre, S.D., and Alma Lee 
(Juarles, Carmichael, Calif 

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Heart Association or to a favorite 
charity.

Dismissals
C lyd e  C arruth ,  

Pampa
Frank Bonner, Per

ry ton
C a r o l in e  Burton.  

Pampa
R o b e r t  C a r m o d y , 

Dayton, Ohio

Sharon Carr and in
fant, Pampa 

Vera Darling. Pampa 
Charlene Herring, 

Pampa
Shirley Irving, Pampa 
Kent Olson, Pampa 
T e r e s a  R etan a ,  

Wheeler
Lola R o b e r s o n ,  

Pampa
Claudie  W addel l ,  

Pampa
E X T E N D E D  CARE 

UNIT 
Admission

Frankie Bumpers,  
Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Aeriel  Lohberger ,  
Briscoe

Billie Lax, Shamrock 
E ste l l e  H ubbard ,  

Wheeler
Dismissals

None

Police report

MARY M. (TEAR) RODGERS 
Services for Mary M (Tear) Rodgers, 84, of 

Pampa will be at 2 p m. Thursday in Lawson 
F uneral Home Chapel at Meridian 

Burial will be at Fulton Cemetery near Walnut 
Springs under the direction of Lawson F'uneral 
Home of Meridian.

Mrs. Rodgers died Monday in a Burleson hos 
pital after becoming ill during a visit with rela
tives living at Huguley

She moved to Pampa in 1958 from Walnut 
Springs She was a member of the Pampa Rebe- 
kah Lodge She was the widow of Murry Eugene 
Rodgers. She was also preceded in death by two 
sons, Oliver Rodgers and Norman Rodgers 

Survivors include four sons. Eugene Rodgers, 
Vici, Okla.; Travis Rodgers, Albuquerque, N M., 
Jimmy Rodgers, Mansfield, and Cecil Rodgers, 
Alvarado; a brother. Arnold Smith. Fort Worth; 
25 grandchildren and 19 great-grandchildren.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m today.

TUESDAY, July 21
Norma Sandefur, 928 S. Barnes, reported burg

lary of a garage at the address
WEDNESDAY, July 22 

Public intoxication was alleged in the 300 block 
of North Hobart.

Anests-City Jail 
TUESDAY, July 21

Versie L. Brown, 17,1101 Huff, was arrested in 
the 700 block of South Gray on charges of theft and 
disorderly conduct

Robert L. Mitchell, 20, 1155 Prairie Drive, was 
arrested in the 700 block of South Gray on a 
charge of disorderly conduct.

WEDNESDAY, July 22 
Christopher Alan Smith, 17 , 2721 Navajo, was 

arrested in the 300 block of North Hobart on a 
charge of public intoxication 

A 16-year-old boy was detained on a charge of 
public intoxication, and later released to a pa
rent.

Fire report

Stock market
foltowinR cram guolaüona ar<> Amoco H6
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The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire 
runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.

TUESDAY, July 21
3 p m. Car fire one mile south of Bowers City. 

Total loss to a 1981 Chevy owned by Hermelinda 
(k>nzales.

8:30 p m House fire at 1801 N Nelson Owned 
by Betty L Brown of Amarillo Rented by Billy R 
Fritz Damage to garage and house Damage and 
cause under investigation

Minor accidents

I ne toOowinf i Im w  ti>r p n ce i for 
which these mutual fhodi were btd at 
the Ume cofnptlaUoo 
MafoUar 5« 17
f'untan |4 50

T>e M low in| • 30 a m N Y  itock 
market ouoiatiom are fum iihed by 
Rdward E> Jones A Co o4 Fam pa

Penney s 
PtuUips
SLB
SPS
Tennero 
Texaco 
Vjomóom (j<4d 
Stiver

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today

TUESDAY, July 21
A 1981 Pontiac, driven by Melissa Post. 1932 N 

Sumner, and a 1983 Chevrolet van, driven by 
Robert Robinson, Oklahoma City, collided at 
Hobart and Somerville. Possible injuries were 
reported. Post was cited for disobeying as traffic 
light

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

Brawl
Martinez, 20, both survived, but 
Ontiveros was not so lucky He 
died at the hospital

One witness, a member of the 
rock band that Luedtke hired for 
the party, said the scene resem
bled "World War 111," as he was 
led away for questioning by 
police

Two judges later ordered De- 
I.,eon to stand tnal for murder as 
an adult, and. last summer, a 
third judge sentenced him to 30 
years in prison after a jury found 
him guilty

But DeLeon is getting a second 
chance, thanks to a ruling by the 
7th Court of Appeals in Amarillo

In ordering a new trial, the 
appeals court said former Assis
tant District Attorney David 
Hamilton fail€*d to include a key 
phrase on the summons notifying 
DeI>eon of the hearing in which he 
was ordered to stand trial as an

adult DeLeon was in the Gray 
County Jail at the time

Even though DeLeon is now an 
adult, the juvenile court must 
again waive its jurisdiction in the 
case because the teen-ager was a 
juvenile when the stabbings 
occurred

Thursday, Gray County Judge 
Carl Kennedy will decide for the 
second time whether DeLeon 
should stand trial as an adult The 
last time, he waived jurisdiction 
on behalf of the juvenile court but 
was challenged by DeLeon’s 
attorney, who said Kennedy was 
not a law-trained judge 

The decision then fell to 31st 
D is t r i c t  J u d g e  G r a i n g e r  
Mcllhany, who also ordered the 
case to adult court.

Assistant District Attorney 
Harold Comer said this week that 
Del,eon could be held only until 
his 21st birthday if found guilty in 
juvenile court He faces five to 99 
years or life in prison if found 
guilty in adult district court 

Comer said he is confident that

Repairs
Continueef from Page 1

munity support of the board's ac 
tion is needed Griffith had re
commended repairing only the 
north four courts now, at a cost of 
$10,000, and delaying the more 
extensive repairs required on the 
south courts.

But said he changed his mind 
Tuesday morning after walking 
around the tennis facility 

Griffith called for support from 
the community — including city 
and county government — in the 
form of time, money or labor 

"If we’re going to do this, let's 
do it right," he said "It isn't just 
the school district ”

Griffith said the b o^ d  was 
caught on the "horns of a dilem
m a " because of a projected 
$320,(XM> budget deficit and the 
near-certainty of 8 percent tax in
creases in the next two years 

He said he feared that repair

ing the track and tennis facilities 
might be construed as the board 
not caring about academics, 
while delaying the projects might 
lead to accusations that the board 
doesn't care about extracurricu
lar activities.

"W e’re trying to make prog
ress in all the areas," he said. 
"What it boils down to ... just re
surfacing those north courts 
doesn't really help the (tennis) 
program It doesn’t help the chil- 
dren.  It d o e s n ' t  he lp  our 
teacher.”

Coach Barrett praised the 
board for "taking a gamble”  to 
benefit the students, and said 
Griffith had a lot to do with the 
board’s decision Trustees have 
been talking about tennis and 
track repairs for about three 
years

“ He came in here and saw the 
problem," Barrett said of Grif
fith "He was very concerned”

In other action Tuesday, the

Pickin ’’
Sunday morning will highlight 

the annual gospel show from 10 
a m until noon

But, as one bluegrass enthu
siast said during Saturday’s hoe- 
down, what happens on stage is a 
small part of the festival.

Limited camper hook-ups are

available in the rouxh north of the 
Jail Museum, and by suppertime 
Friday, the area probably will be 
filled with hundreds of campers.

The rough also provides an 
ideal spot for plenty of shade tree 
pickin’ — and old-fashioned 
visitin’ .

Concessions at the festival will 
be furnished by the Mfbeetie

Volunteer Fire Department. *
Tickets for the festival cost $10 

for a two-day pass, |7 for Satur
day only and |5 for Friday night 
or after 5 p.m. Saturday. Sijn 
day’s performance is free, and 
children under 12 will be adinit- 
ted to all performances free.

For further ticket information, 
caU 374-7907 or 383-4143.

Continued from Page 1

Innocent
of Corrections still must check whether Grinder 
owes time on a previous conviction of foigery. If 
Grinder owes no time on that unrelated forgery 
charge, he will be released, said spokesman Mike 
Roach.

Roach said Grinder was sentenced to five years 
probation in November 1981 on a charge of forgery. 
The probation would have expired in November, 
when Grinder “ confessed”  to the mobile home 
fire The probation was revoked when Grinder was 
found guilty of the arson.

"Grinder will be reinstated to mandatory super
vision until Nov. 16,1988 because he still owes time 
on the forgery conviction,”  Roach said today. “ We 
still have to verify inform,Ation and will teletype 
information to the TDC to process for his release. 
But it may be Thursday before he is released.”

A1 worth said the Grinder pardon is the first one 
based on innocence that Clements has granted this 
term.

"We had several that had been based on civil 
rights," Alworth said, explaining that those par
dons restored civil rights to people who were guilty 
but now ‘are now leading productive lives.”

Alworth said Clements took a “ close look”  at the 
Grinder case, which has awaited action in the gov
ernor’s office since June 10.

Prosecutor Hardin sought Grinder’s pardon in 
late April after hearing that Chief Bradshaw had 
told a law enforcement class that he knew Grinder 
"didn’t do it”

Bradshaw was suspended indefinitely with pay 
on April 22 because of the reported remarks. He 
was fired May 13 for what Canadian City Manager 
Dean Looper said this morning were excessive 
absences and failure to meet job probation re
quirements, compounded by the reported know
ledge of sending an innocent man to prison.

Bradshaw is reportedly working with Interna

tional Protection of Assets, a division of American 
Smelting and Refining Co. in Salt Lake City.

When Hardin visited Grinder at Rosharon in 
April, Grinder toia him that he had confessed to the 
fire because he thought he would have to serve 
time anyway and that pleading guilty would give 
him a chance to iam  credit with the TDC.

Grinder U’d The Pampa News in May that he 
made his confession because he did not think his 
alibi — that he was visiting his mother in Arkansas 
— was strong enough.

Handin said he has reopened the investigation 
into who set the fire that gutted the Canadian 
trailer.

“ But this screw-up has effectively barred us 
from prosecuting anyone else,”  he said.

City Manager Looper said today that he is happy 
for Hardin, and he is glad to see Grinder released 
“ if he is innocent.”  I

Looper said that shortly after the fire, Canadian 
police had a signed statement from a witness who 
implicated Grinder in the arson blaze.

He added that the release “ brings up some ques
tions.”

Looper wondered who convinced Grinder to 
make the confession.

“ I can’t imagine Grinder is clever enough to 
make this plea bargain,”  Looper said.

Looper added that the Canadian Police Depart
ment has tried to continue the arson investigation, 
but its “ hands are tied.”

“ The district attorney has not volunteered any 
informantion with the police,”  Looper said. “ The 
DA’s office has taken all the information the police 
have, and the prosecution and Investigation is in 
their hands.”

Asked for a progress report on the investigation, 
current Canadian Police Chief Phil Taylor said 
today “ your guess is as good as mine.”

“ I have not been told anything,”  Taylor said.
Hardin said he has not heard from Bradshaw, 

and “ I could care less if I ever saw him again.”

Continued from Page 1

Tax
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, who pres

ides over the Senate, described 
the special session as the most 
difficult time he had spent in the 
Capitol since he became lieute
nant governor in 1973.

“ This was the toughest session 
1 ve ever experienced, very de
finitely, the toughest period,”  
Hobby said.

While not happy with the out
come — because higher educa
tion and human services received 
less financial support than fa
vored — Hobby said, “ It was the 
best that could be done under 
adverse circumstances”

Besides raising the sales tax 
rate, the tax bill also calls for ex
panding the 6 percent levy to a 
variety of new items and ser
vices, including garbage collec
tion, data processing and private 
club membership fees Some of

those new levies wouldn’t begin 
until Jan. 1.

The measure also would raise 
the corporate franchise tax, 
boost cigarette taxes, hike the 
hotel-motel tax and impose a $110 
annual occupation tax or fee hike 
on doctors, lawyers, dentists, 
accountants and other profes
sionals.

The final House tax vote that 
broke a deadlock and cleared the 
way for adjournment was any
thing but easy as partisan squab
bling deadlocked the House.

During repeated unsuccessful 
votes, staunch opposition from 
Republicans and some conserva
tive Democrats blocked approval 
of the tax bill. Those lawmakers 
complained that a “ doomsday”  
plan to cut spending for state col
leges in their home districts was 
unfair.

The opponents had enough 
strength to keep the 150-member 
House from finding the 100 votes

needed to pass the sales tax hike 
and give it immediate effect, 
which means the bill can take 
effect sooner than 90 days after 
its passage.

'That forced House leaders to 
finally offer a complicated nine 
part compromise plan allowing 
opponents to vote against the tax 
bill but in favor of it taking quick 
er effect. The compromise also 
negated the “ doomsday”  spend
ing cut proposal.

“ There are far more importaht 
things than politics,”  pleaded tax 
sponsor Rep. Dan Morales, D- 
San Antonio, as he urged the 
Democratic majority to allow the 
compromise to work.

“ There are far more important 
things than the political career of 
one member of this body or 
another member of this body. .. 
Somebody has got to provide fpr 
the financial stability of this 
state,”  Morales said.

Tow er and wife 
battle in divorce

City briefs

Kennedy will again waive juris
diction but said DeI.eon and his 
court-appointed attorney, David 
Holt, could again challenge Ken
nedy’s decision

DeLeon returned from the 
state penitentiary in Huntsville 
about two weeks ago and is cur 
rently in Gray County Jail with
out bond. Bond will be set if De
Leon is certified as an adult. 
Comer said

If the juvenile court waives 
jurisdiction in the case, DeLeon 
would have to be re-indicted by a 
grand jury before standing trial.

Holt has said that DeLeon 
should have been tried as a juve
nile the first time He noted that 
police reports of the Coronado 
Inn incident say DeLeon was "so 
drunk, he didn’t know where he 
was.”

The attorney told 223rd District 
J udge Don Cain during a sentenc
ing hearing last summer that the 
youth's life could be salvaged if 
he were spared a lengthy prison 
stay.

WASHINGTON (AP) — For
mer U S. Sen John Tower’s wife 
is worth more financially than he 
is and therefore isn’t entitled to 
alimony, his lawyer says 

However, Lilia Burt Cum
mings Tower, 58, claims in her 
divorce suit that she needs the 
payments because she is unem
ployed. a contention Tower ridi
culed in court papers 

Tower, 66, the Texas Republi
can who chaired the presidential 
review panel on the Iran-Contra 
affair, is accused of “ marital 
misconduct” and is being press
ed by his wife of 10 years to pro
vide alimony payments 

Neither Tower nor his wife 
were present at a hearing on the 
matter Tuesday

KICK BACK at L a n c e r ,  
Wednesday and Friday night. 
Adv.

THE CLASS of 1977 is having a 
Pre-Reunion Party at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, June 24, 1987 at the Club 
Biarritz located in the Coronado 
Inn Friends, faculty, and class
mates are invited to attend the 
affair Adv.

PE-CO GOLD Exchange, 107 
W Foster,665-9679.Open 10a.m - 
5:30 p m. Monday-Friday. We 
purchase scrap Gold, Silver and 
Diamonds, Class Rings, Wedding 
Bands, etc. Adv.

SILVER CREEK band will be 
at the Catalina Club Wednesday 
night. Adv.

SHILOH BAND wiU be at the 
Catalina Club Friday and Satur
day night. Adv.

EUROPEAN FACIALS and 
pedicures Regular $25, now $15 
each. Through July,31st. Hand
stands. lllVi W. Foster. Adv.

PERMS $20, including haircut. 
CaU Ruth, 665-9236. Adv 

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O Box 939, Adv 
EVERYTHING MUST Go 

Now! Fashions up to 75% off. Fix
tures for sale. Sarah’s, Pampa 
MaU. Adv

SUMMER SHOES included in 
50% Off Sale Price Clearance. 
Come inside for FaU Preview. 
25% off Back to School Denims. 
Limited time, hurry! Maurice’s, 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

SIDEWALK SALE at Rolan 
da’s SUk Flowers and Gifts, Pam
pa MaU. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Adv.

board approved the following 
personnel recommendations:
■ resignations from high school 
coach and health instructor 
Robert Chaney, high school voca
tional instructor Leta Olson and 
Baker first-grade teacher Kim 
West,
■ employment of Jeff Hogan 
(elementary band), Amy Nor
wood (high school English and 
jou rn a l i sm ) ,  Jana McCord 
(Lamar first grade), Dennis 
Green (Lamar fifth grade), Judy 
White (Baker first grade), Layne 
Heitz (high school physics and 
math), Marlene Day (high school 
science), Evelyn Goines (high 
school vocational), Donna Crow 
(high school vocational), Mike 
Jones (high school health and 
c o a c h )  and Jane  Jon es  
(elementary), and
■ reassignment of Jane Anne 
McBride from high school voca
tional to Lamar fourth grade.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warm Thursday 
with a high near 90. Low 
tonight in the 60s. Southerly 
winds at 10 to 20 mph and gus
ty High Tuesday, 86, low this 
morning, 66

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Widely scat

tered scattered showers far 
west, otherwise sunny days 
and fair at night through 
Thursday. Highs near 90 ex
cept lower 80s mountains and 
mid 90s far west and Big Bend 
area Thursday. Lows tonight 
near 60 mountains to 60s north 
and 70s south.

North Texas — Scattered 
thunderstorms area wide on 
Thursday.  Partly c loudy 
tonight.  Highs 90s. Lows 
tonight mainly 70s.

South T e x as  — Part ly  
cloudy to occasionaUy cloudy 
with scattered mainly day
time thundershowers through 
Thursday. Highs in the mid 
and upper 80s coast, 90s else
where. Lows in the 70s, near 80 
coast

Tlw Aocu-Weetfwr 'lo te ca fl lor 8 A M , T T w to y , July 23

( SHOWERS k M

70

FROKTS

Coki C  1 M 7  Aecu WM<t>w Inc

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday threngh Saaday 

West Texas— Isolated after
noon and evening thunder
storms throughout the period. 
No significant temperature

change. Panhandle and South 
Plains, highs in the lower 90s. 
Lows mid 60s. Permian Basin 
and Far West, highs in the mid 
90s. Lows upper 60s.

North Texas — No signifi
cant rainfall expected Friday 
through Sunday. Lows will be 
in the 70s with highs in the 90s.

S ou th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy skies with hot after
noons and m ild  n ights. A 
ch an ce  o f m ainly daytim e 
th u n dersh ow ers a long the 
c o a s t  Slid co a s ta l  p la in s. 
Morning lows in the 70s, except 
80s at the const. Daytime highs 
in the 90s with near 100 south
west.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Clear to partly 

c lou dy  and warm  through 
Thursday. Widely scattered, 
thunderstorms extreme south
east. Highs Thursday 87 to 94.- 
Lows tonight mid 60s Panhan-' 
die to low 70s east.

New Mexico — Widely scat
tered  a fternoon  and early , 
n ighttim e thundershow ers, 
through Thursday. L oca lly ' 
heavy rains possible especial
ly near the central mountains. 
Partly doudy mornings and' 
nights. Highs 70s to mid 80s. 
mountains withniidaOatomtA 

50s lo w M W M k a s . Lowsaald 
30s to mid 60s mountains witit 
mid 50s and 80s Maew h ey.
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Texas/Regiónal
Families struggle with losses; last funerals today

MESQUITE (AP) — The hurt of losing 
nine teen-agers who drowned in flash 
floods on their way home from church 
camp will take time to heal, a minister 
said as three of the victims were buried.

“ We’ve lost the backbone of our youth 
group,”  said the Rev. Preston Hender
son of the Seagoville Road Baptist 
Church, where many of the teens 
attended. “ They done right. They knew 
the Lord.”

Meanwhile, the search continued for 
a 10th teen-ager lost in the flooding 
Guadalupe River. John Bankston Jr., 
17, who disappeared after helping 
others to safety is believed to have 
perished in the river, authorities said.

Searchers today will move a com
mand post 16 miles downriver of the

accident to expand the search for Bank
ston Jr., said Department of Public 
Safety spokesman Raymond Kraus.

In the qui^t suburb of Mesquite, 
funeral services for Cindy Sewell, 16, 
and her brother William, 12, were sche
duled today. They were among the 43 
people on a church van and bus that was 
engulfed by flash floods Friday near 
Comfort. Thirty-three people survived, 
some after clinging to trees for hours.

At a service for three victims Tues
day, the Rev. Sylvester Matthew, pas
tor of the Open Door Baptist Church, 
read a poem written by one of the teen- 
aged girls.

Leslie Gossett, 14, in a poem called “ I 
Love You,”  wrote that if she ever had to 
leave her loved ones, “ please do not let

the thought of me be sad for you. For I 
am loving you just as I always have.”

More than 800 family and friends 
gathered at the service. Mourners knelt 
in the aisles of the small church’s sanc
tuary and filled two classrooms equip
ped with television monitors for the ser
vice for Miss Gossett, Stacey Smith, 17, 
and her sister, 14-year-old Tonya 
Smith.

Michael O’Neal, 16, and Legenia 
Keenum, who turned 15 the day she 
died, were buried later Tuesday in 
separate services.

At the triple-burial service in Mes
quite, photographs of the three girls sat 
atop caskets that were surrounded by 
dozens of floral arrangements, mainly 
pink roses and carnations.

Budget battle leaves scars

“ It’s going to take time to heal,”  Hen
derson said. “ Lean on one another. Use 
the love that the Bible has taught you.”

After the service, the caskets were 
loaded into three white hearses that 
were traded by more than a half-mile of 
limousines and hundreds of cars en 
route to the cemetery. Some of the 
mourners were survivors who were still 
wearing bandages as they got into their 
parents’ cars.

Miss Gossett played basketball and 
volleyball for the Batch Springs Christ
ian Academy, where the girls attended 
school. She was also a cheerleader, and 
a cheerleading picture stood near the 
portrait atop her casket.

Stacey Smith, a sophomore home
coming princess, was honored for being

the “ Best Christian Example”  at the 
academy. Toyna Smith played vol
leyball for the school. Their older 
brother, Michael, 18, survived the bus 
accident.

Turning to the parents of the girls, 
Matthew said, “ You raised good chil
dren.”

Thw three girls grew up attending 
Sunday School together at the Open 
Door church.

“ They were just lovely girls,”  said 
Frentón Smith, who taught them when 
they were young. “ They were sweet and 
good.”

“ There’s piéople that care about 
others and there’s people who don’t,”  
said Skip Shoffner, who helped build the 
church with the Smiths’ father, Jerry.

AUSTIN (AP) — The House tax battle has left 
some political scars, but it remains to be seen 
whether there will be repercussions at the ballot 
box.

Some members predicted one casualty will be 
the good relations between Democrats and Repub
licans in the House. The GOP members are upset 
about a Democratic trap aimed at making Repub
licans vote for the tax bill.

Democrats are upset that Republicans escaped 
the trap and got away without voting for the tax bill 
that ended the special session Tuesday.

“ You’re seeing a transformation from the good 
old boy network to partisan politics. And if I come 
back next session I will encourage the speaker to 
run this House strictly on partisanship,”  said Rep. 
Eddie Cavazos, D-Corpus Christi.

Speaker Gib Lewis, D-Fort Worth, downplayed 
talk about increased partisanship. Texas speak
ers, though always Democrats, have traditionally 
given committee chairmanships to Republicans.

“ If I punished every committee chairman that 
'didn’t vote the way I wanted them to I wouldn’t 
have any committee chairman left,”  Lewis said.

“ Politically, no one got the best of this deal. Peo
ple don’t understand politics ... half of them think 
they got underfunded. The other half thinks they 
got overtaxed,”  he said.

Lewis said House members who voted for the tax 
bill were “ gutsy”  and would face political heat for 
doing so.

" ’That’s one they will have to spend thousands 
pnd thousands of dollars defending in the next poli
tical campaign,”  he said.

The tax trap that failed was the so-called 
“ doomsday clause”  which would have cut funds to 
districts represented by anti-tax lawmakers. 
Democrats dropped doomsday in order to get the 
tax-and-budget work done before the midnight end 
of the special session.

“ We let them off the hook. There’s no question 
about it,”  Rep. Paul Colbert, D-Houston and a 
doomsday drafter, said. “ It was more important

that we continue to provide an adequate level of 
services to our people and not worry about the 
assigning of blame.”

When doomsday was removed. Republicans and 
conservative Democrats were able to vote against 
the tax bill, which passed 78-70, but for a separate 
measure that put the tax bill into immediate effect.

Republicans “ did not have the political courage 
to vote for a tax bill straight up hut instead insisted 
on a procedural maneuver to sneak their funding 
vote by the people,”  said Texas Democratic Party 
Chairman Robert Slagle.

“ The Republican House members are still the 
free-lunch bunch who want the benefit of state 
spending, especially in their districts, without hav
ing the guts to vote for a tax bill to fund essential 
state services,”  he said.

But Rep. Randy Pennington, R-Houston, said it 
was a matter of not voting to tax Texans to cover 
excessive state spending.

“ What we said is these are (Democrats’) prog
rams. You want this runaway government spend
ing. We don’t feel like a |6 billion tax bill at this 
time is appropriate,”  he said.

Pennington said he voted for immediate effect 
for the tax bill he opposed because “ it became 
obvious they were going to have their way”  and to 
delay the effective date of the tax increase would 
have caused a problem in the state’s cash flow.

Rep. Mike Toomey, R-Houston, said the tax bat
tle produced no winners.

“ There are all losers. The Republican Party, the 
Democratic Party, the members, the state,”  
Toomey said.

He said the party-line rift does not have to be 
permanent. If it is, he said, it will be the Demo
crats’ fault.

“ I would suggest we determine who threw the 
first punch as far as doomsday,”  he said. “ We 
didn’t do that. We went through three days of cuts 
and didn’t go after anybody’s district. Now they 
want to get some votes on a tax bill and they target 
Republicans and conservative Democrats.”

New hospital rejected, doctor departs
COMANCHE (AP) — One of three full-time doc

tors in Comanche says he’s leaving because the 
community won’t replace its hospital, which was 
converted from a dilapidated motel.

“ I can’t practice the kind of medicine I was 
trained to and desire to practice,”  said Dr. Ed 
Gamer, 35, who has spent nine years in this town 90 
miles southwest of Fort Worth waiting for a prom
ised new hospital.

He predicts the old 25-bed Comanche Commun
ity Hospital, plagued by a leaky roof, may be

forced to close this fall because of financial prob
lems.

Last year, 21 Texas hospitals with 50 or fewer 
beds closed and most were in rural areas, said Dr. 
Joe Bob Brame, president of the Texas Medical 
Association.

Brame and Gamer blame insufficient financing 
from Medicare. The program pays mral hospitals 
roughly 20 percent less than the amount urban- 
based hospitals get for the same treatments, 
Brame said.

Canadian's water quality questioned
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN — Texas health officials have given 
Canadian’s water a clean bill of health, but the 
quality may not be kept up for long, City Manager 
Dean Looper told city council members Monday.

Looper said he talked to Texas Department of 
Health officials last week and “ they gave us a 
clean bill of health.”  Looper requested that the 
TDH make “ extensive tests”  of the city’s water 
system after hearing reports of contaminated city 
wells.

To be on the safe side, Looper is hoping for an 
emergency grant from the Texas Department of 
Community Affairs to fund construdtion of a new 
water well.

According to Looper, Canadian resident David 
Carr filed a complaint with the Texas Railroad 
Commission alleging that E.W. Larkey & Sons 
Wildcat Mud Yard of Canadian was pumping oil
field waste onto Carr’s pasture.

The Carr lease and the mud company lease are 
6n Santa Fe Railroad property. So is a Canadian 
city well, and that concerns Looper, who asked the 
TDH see if the waste threatened city water quality

“ Canadian has a shallow water table, so it 
doesn’t take much surface contamination to perco
late into the water table,”  Looper said.

According to Looper, an inspector with Chemlab 
Service of Amarillo took samples from the Wildcat 
Yard and from the city well and found contamina
tion in the city samples.

However, Looper said, TDH inspectors told him 
by telephone that they found no hazardous chemic
als in city water.

“ So we do not have an emergency situation,”  
Looper said. “ The TDH gave us a clean bill of 
health.”

Still, he added, a “ trend shows a deterioration of 
the quality of water.”

Pool party planned for anniversary
CANADIAN — KEZP radio, ZIP-103, will cele

brate iU first year on the air with a pool party and 
dance at 8 p.m. Saturday at the Canadian City 
Swimming Pool.

Dixon Creek Band will perform at the dance 
which begins at 9 p.m. Helicopter rides will be 
offered between8 and 9p.m. Admission u|8.50for 
couples, 16.50 for singles and $1.75 for people under 
IS.

’The country music station went on the air Aug. 1, 
1906, and owner and general manager David Ciin- 
ningham said they were due for a celebration.

“ We are very excited about completing our first

successful year of serving our listeners,”  Cunning 
ham said. “ We thought a little celebration would 
help show that.”

“ Our audience is very loyal and our ratings show 
that,”  he added. “ Being the only locally live radio 
station in the area has helped develop and enlarge 
the listenership. ...

“ We debated at first about going automated or 
using a satellite music service for economic 
reasons, b|  ̂ we quickly decided against them,”  
Cunningham said. “ We think we can do a better job 
live and keep control of the station at home. Based 
on response, we made the r i^ t  decision.”

Miss Mississippi named Miss Teen
EL PASO (AP) — Kristi 

Addis’ victory in the Miss Teen 
USA pageant is the high point 
in a lifetime of competition, 
her parents say.

The 16-year-old blonde from 
Holcombe, Miss., who won the 
beauty pageant ’Tuesday night 
during a live television broad
cast, is an all-state basketball 
player and has won the nation
al championhip in baton twirl
ing five years in a row, said 
Miss Addis’ mother, Geraldine 
Deloach.

“ All this competition has 
made her able to withstand the 
pressure,”  Mrs. Deloach said. 
’ ’ Plus, she ’ s a dedicated 
Christian and a hard worker.”

Her father, Carl F. Deloach, 
said Miss Addis has engaged in 
competition of all types all her 
life.

“ I’m very excited. I’m very 
proud for her,”  he said.

Miss Addis said during an in
terview with the show’s host 
that her school’ s basketball 
team came in third in the state 
last season.

Immediately after winning. 
Miss Addis said, “ I feel great. 
I think the interview had a lot 
to do with it because all the 
girls were equally pretty. 
There wee 1 beautiful girls.”

She said she hopes to be a 
broadcast  journalist  and 
would like to write a novel.

The 1st runnerup was Miss 
North Carolina, 17-year-oId 
Peggy BlackweU of Fayette
ville. Miss Louisiana, Bobbie 
Brown, 17, of Baton Rouge, 
was 2nd runnerup; Jannetta 
Coffman, the 17-year-old Miss 
Oklahoma from Oklahoma 
City was 3rd runnerup; and 
Miss North Dakota, DayNa 
Decker, a 17-year-old from 
Fargo was was 4th runnerup.

The 10 semifinalists were 
chosen after  T h u rsd ay ’ s 
swimsuit and evening gown 
competitions,  which were 
taped for ’Tuesday’s telecast. 
’The semifinalists, whose iden
tities were not released until

/  >

Kristi Addis waves to crowd.
(A P  I

the show, were interviewed 
live and the 10 judges selected 
the winner.

The 51 young women taking 
part in the pageant spent two 
weeks practicing production 
numbers and sampling the life 
on the U.S-Mexico border.

The pageant’s producers.

ElGuryrex Associates of 
Paso, left little to chance.

Actress Stepfanie Kramer, 
who had been scheduled to 
host the show, canceled after 
developing an inner-ear infec
tion. Her understudy, Tracy 
Scoggins of “ The Colbys,”  
took her place.

Looper said the pumping of oilfield waste from 
the Larkey yard and possibly from other oil com
panies on the lease may harm the water quality.

“ And we had a well cave in on us last winter,”  
Looper said Tuesday.

As a result, Looper said he is seeking the TDCA 
grant for a new well. He said Tuesday that in late 
June he told the Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission, the area agency which handles the 
grants, that the city would seek a grant. But he has 
not yet sent a formal request to the PRPC. Looper 
figures a new well could cost $50,000 to $70,000.

Looper said he is “ not declaring an emergency .”
“ But in 10 or 50 years we could have one,”  he 

said
In other business, city officials agreed on an in

tergovernmental agreement with Hemphill Coun
ty to pick up trash in the Industrial Park southwest 
of Canadian at I'/i times the city rate. The Cana
dian Chamber of Commerce leases the property 
from the county. City officials had been concerned 
about offering city services to outlying businesses 
which do not pay city taxes.

But after Looper reached a fee agreement with 
the Industrial park users, council memhers 
approved the request unanimously Monday

That settled, Looper said Ramey’s Steak House, 
located north of the city across the Canadian Riv
er, also wants trash service.

In other business, council members:
■ took no action on a request from the Texas Muni
cipal League to support expansion of the state 
sales tax base. Council member Ben Mathers said 
the proposal may be a moot question.
■ passed a resolution supporting a regional law 
enforcement drug unit proposed by the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission.
■ heard budget requests from the Hemphill County 
Library about funding for the 1988 fiscal year. 
Looper said the city is considering cutting its $5,000 
library allocation in half.

Hispanics tune 
out talk show 
host apology

DALLAS (AP) — Radio talk 
show host David Gold apologized 
to listeners for saying 18 illegal 
aliens who suffocated in an air
tight boxcar “ got what they de
served,”  but some Hispanic lead
ers said they weren’t satisfied.

(told outraged many in the His
panic community earlier this 
month when he made the re
marks on radio station KLIF.

Tuesday evening. Gold apolo
gized, saying, “ Unfortunately, I 
used inappropriate words in de
scribing my concerns. These con
cerns, especially when taken out 
of context, sound insensitive and 
unfeeling. That was never my in
tent.”

Adelfa Callejo, chairwoman of 
the (toalition of Hispanic Orga
nizations, said the apology was 
less than satisfactory.

Factory Trained Technician»

WE WILL
a Check Motor Brushes
• Slow Out Machine
• OH Race Assembly 
e Check All Stitches 
e Adjust Motor Belt

e Adjust Tertslon | 
e Check Timing I 
e  Lube Machine ! 
e Check Electrical | 
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Viewpoints
A t  N e v i
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOR O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let PiKK* Begr^ With Me

This newspaper is dericated to furnishing information to 
our reoder s so that they con better promote preserve their
own freedom and ertcouroge others to see its Uessirt«. Onlv

) control himselfwhen man understands freedom orxl is free to < 
and oM he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not o  
politcol grorrt from government, ond thot men have the right 
to fake moral oction to preserve thee life and property for 
themselves and others

Freedom is neither license not anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneseH, rto more. rx> less ft is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment

LowW Finche» 
Puttaher

Jett Langley 
Monogvig CdMof

Opinion

U.S. sailors in gulf 
can expect the worst

The R eagan  adm inistration fa ce s  a d ilem m a in the 
P ersioo  Gulf. I f  it did nothing, the Soviet N avy w ould 
fill the secu rity  breach .

But extending full-scale protection  to Kuwaiti and
other oil tankers has m ade A m erican  N avy ships ea sy. . .  -
targets fo r  attacks by Iran and (as with the U.S.i 
StMrk)lraq.

M ost om inously , Iran has prom ised  to launch sm all- 
sca le  suicide attacks against w hich  it w ould prove  
nearly im possib le  to d e f i ^ .  It seem s that the A m er
ican  m ilita ry , so w ell e<}uipped to  fight rea l w ars 
against real e n e m ie s ,'w ill  again  be stuck battling 
phantom s.

T h ere  a re , h ow ever , s e v e ra l th ings the R eagan  
a d m in istra tion  ca n  do  to  le ssen  th is d a n g er , and 
perhaps im prove the clim ate  fo r  p ea ce  in and around 
the Persism Gulf.

F irst, A m erica  should insist that ou r W estern E u ro
pean allies and Japan b ecom e  m ore  involved. F ran ce  
and Britain can  and should do  m ore . A lthough W est
G erm any and Japan have law s restricting defensive 
m e ^ u r e s  Iwyona protecting  their ow n borders, they
could  use their m assive e con om ic  recou rces  to hire 
third-parties —  m ercen aries , if you  will —  to patn d  the 
Persian  Gulf.

W orld W ar II ended 42 years  ago. It’ s tim e these tw oago
p eacefu l d e m ocra c ies  took  up their fa ir  share o f de
f e n ...............fending their ow n interests. In particu lar, they should 
help protect an area , the P ersian  G ulf, w hose oU p ro 
ducts fuel their ecom on ies  fa r  m ore  than they fuel 
A m e r ica ’s.

Second, the United States itself should con sider hir
ing th ird-party ’ ’ m ercen a ries”  to handle part o f the 
iknense burden. C ertain ly, the U .S. N avy should m ain
tain a p resen ce  in the P ersian  G ulf, at least so long as 
the Soviet N avy stays around to stir up m isch ief.

Just as p rivate guards p rotect businesses through
out the w orld , these m ercen a ries  cou ld  p erform  a 
s im ila r serv ice  in the G ulf. No doubt hundreds fo r 
m er sailors w ould be w illing to p erform  such a ro le  —  
for  a p rice , to be sure, but a p rice  m ore  justly  borne by 
the oil p rod u cers  than U.S. taxpayers.

'Thira, the U.S. should try  an ind irect route to ending 
the real cau se o f strife  in the Persian  G ulf, the 7-year- 
old  Iran-Iraq w ar. The m ain obstacle  to p eace  now is 
the A yatollah  K hom ein i’s obstin acy . A dm itted ly , Iraq
began  the w a r; but it now  clea rly  wants peace. 

Thetie ind irect route is to threaten privately  to g ive  
U .S . a id  to  res is ta n ce  fo r c e s  try in g  to overth row  
K hom ein i’ s reg im e. U nfortunately, that is h indered by 
rea lpolitik : It m ight push Iran into the Soviet orbit. 
C ongress alm ost certa in ly  would leak  the details to  the 
press, forcin g  K hom eini to  take a spectacu lar public 
stand.

In the end, a las, none o f  this is likely  to happen. A fter 
all, O liver N orth no lon ger w orks fo r  the N ational 
Security Council. In w hich  ca se  A m erican  sailors and 
M arines patrolling the P ersian  G ulf should prepare  to 
earn  com ba t pay.
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" / BEO your pardon!”

Blacks lose on Social Security
WASHING’rON —  O w  of the c n e l  and c«- 

rioMS iroaies of political life in the Uatled Slates 
today is that bUeks, who have more than their 
share of ecommuc problems, suffer the aaost 
sermas looses under om  Social Security system. 
Compared to the benefits that might be accrued 
imder a private pesMioa system. Social Security 
beaefits are not an e^ iecially good deal for any- 
oae. For Uncks. the system is a rip-off.

That is the coaclasioo of a stmfy just released 
by the National Center for Policy Analysts in 
Dallas. The center's experts have been builditig 
a ease in support of a private alternative to pub
lic Social Security. Ib e ir  most recent 
add a new twist to the argument.

Consider the ctue of a black male, single, bom 
in UM. who is now entering the work force at a 
mediaB aicoine leveL During bis expected life
time he (and his employer on his behalf) will pay 
a total of tSSJWO in Social Security taxes. His 
erqiected benefits amount to only 127,743. If this 
black male works at a high inconre levri, be will 
pay $127,587 in taxes. He can anticipate benefits 
of only fW,8B7.

The fig u m  obviously are bjrpothetical, but 
John C. Gfiodman and bis associates at the Dal
las center rely iqxm the same actuarial and eco
nomic assumpdiDns used by government plan
ners. The inojectiofu caimot be accurate to the 
last dollar, but the general conclusions are reU- 
able.

The difficulty is that blacks, as a group, have 
higher mortality rates than whites. The black 
male, bora today, has a life expectancy of 66.5 
years; the white male has a life expectancy of 
71.8 years. This means that the black male, un
less be take early refirement with reduced be
nefits. naay never collect a dime in Social Secur-

James J. 
Kilpatrick

i^  benefits. By the time he gets to65.5 years, the 
minimum a ^  for fuO retirement benefits will 
have been raised to 87. An estimated 42 percent 
of aO Mack nsen and 25 percent of aU black 
women will die before they become eligible tor 
full retirement and Medicare benefits.

Meanwhile, black workers will have borne a 
tax burden tlmt is relatively heavier than the 
burden bmue by wlutes. More than 70 percent of 
blackfamilie s j^ y  more in Social Security taxes 
than they pay in income tu e s . At present, in
cluding the employer’s share. Social Security 
taxes take 14.3 percent of income. For the child 
bora today, black or white, the burden could 
amo4int to 30 percent at retirement age.

“ The vast majority of adult blacks.”  the study 
concludes, “ vrould be better off if the system 
were immediately abolished. Virtually all me
dian-income single. Mack male workers under 
the age of 50 would gain substantially if they 
could opt out of Social Security and invest in
stead in a conservative portfolio in the private 
capital market.”

Suppose that a 50-year-old Mack male, earn
ing only 150 percent of the minimum wage, had

been given the opportimity at age 18 to invest his 
Social Security taxes in the stock nuuket at an 
average rate of growth. His refirement account, 
22 years later, would amount to m ore than 
f » o n n  today —  and this would be his money, 
available to Ms hrirs. Had this private alterna
tive been available generally, the problem of 
black elderly poverty scarcely would exist.

H ie system works to the disadvantage of 
blacks. It also works to the disadvantage of 
worfciag wives. In a recent column, baaed upon 
an earlier staidy by the Dallas center, I mis
takenly wrote that working wives pay the same 

paid Mr their husbands but get a spouse’ s 
benefit of oidy half the husband’s benefit. This 
was wrong. The working wife may claim be
nefits in her own right or one4$alf of her hus
band’s benefit — but not both.

“ When a wife goes to work,”  Goodman ek- 
plaiiu, “ the family gains additional benefits 
only if the benefits the wife earns in her own 
right exceed one-half of her husband’s benefits 
These additional benefits to the fam ily are 
almost always less than the additional taxes the 
family pays. As a result, a family’s losses frofn 
Social Security almost always go up when the 
wife goes to work. Among two-earner couples, 
the loss from Social Security as a result of hav
ing a second w ^ e  earner is equal to about three 
years of the wife’s earnings.”

Goodman and his colleague» make a case thkt 
impresses me as totally convincing. It should M 
possible to create their proposed iwivate mar
ket alternative without harming present re
tirees in any way. Fmr a few years the changeov
er would be costly. By the turn of the century, 
under a private plan, we would have a system 
actuarially sound and socially wise.

MCRn iM ic m iim  m  n iu  OF coN BfíG s

Youth gets bargain at auction
You’d be amazed at the stuff that turns up in a 

police department property room.
Lots oi times police recover things, then no

body claims them. Or evidence is held and re
leased. All sorts o f things. Cameras and stereo 
speakers, TV sets and tools and tool boxes and 
car radios.

And once a year these unclaimed things are 
sold at auction.

This year at the pMice auction in Kansas City 
there was a large number of bicycles.

'The stolen ones that had been kept for one 
year and had gone unclaimed were to be sMd 
and there was a mention in the Kansas City Star 
of the upcoming auction.

The very first bicycle that came up, when the 
auctioneer asked who’d start the bidding — a 
youngster right down in front said, “ Five dol
lars.”  Tiny youngster — 10 — maybe 12.

“ I ’ve got 5 will you give me 10, will you give 
me 10? Ten, wbo’U bid 15?”

As the bidding continued the auctioneer 
looked back at the young lad down front. *11)0 
boy did not respoi^.

Later another Mcycle came up again and the 
boy bid $5 but would go no higher and $5 was not 
nearly enough. Most were selling for $35 and $40

and some for hundreds.
This goes on through several Mcycles. Each 

time the boy bid $5; never more.
During a brief intermission, the auctioneer 

sought out the young lad and asked why he had 
let some ot those good bikes sell without bidding 
higher and the lad explained that $5 was all he 
had.

Back to the auction — in the police garage — 
there were some more cameras and some CB 
radios and more Mcycles.

On each the lad bid $5. On each somebody else 
bid much more.

Now the assembled crowd is beginning to

' notice the boy who always opened the bidding...
H ie crowd is beginning to recognize what Was 

happening...
auction after a tedious hour and a half is 

about to draw to a close...
There is one more bicycle— and it is a dandy
This was a shiny, like-new 10-speed with 27- 

inch wheels.
The auctioneer described the bicycle... dual 

position brake levers, stem shifters, generator 
light set.

'Then the auctioneer asked, “ Do I hear a bid? ’ ’
And the young lad near the front — wbo’d by 

now all but given up — quietly repeated: “ Five 
dollars.”

And the auctioneer stopped his chant. JiMt 
stopped. Stood there.

And the audience sat silent. Not one hand 
raised. Not one voice called out a second Md.

Until the auctioneer said, “ Sold to the young 
man in the shorts and sneakers — for $5!”  ’

And the assembled apitouded.
And a small boy’s face lit up like one of the 

most beautiful sights you ever saw — as he 
traded the $6 scrunched up in his sweaty folded 
fist for what was surely the most beautiful Mcy
cle in the world.

Police violate family’s privacy at night;
By Hebert Wklterx

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  It’s a 
typical quiet evening at the Creipton 
home. Robert E. Creighton Jr. is 
watching television, his wife, Sarisae, 
is resting upstairs, and their three 
chiidren are playing.

Suddenly, a spotlight flashes 
through their front window. At the 
front door, Mr. Crelpton is confront
ed by uniformed and plain-clothes po
lice officers, many of them brandish- 
ina shoUmas.
“ when be asks what the officers 
want, be is ignored. One policeman re
sponds by warning him to “keep your 
hands in sight* while the others rush 
into the bouse.

When Mr. Oeigbton demands to 
know if the police have a search war
rant, one officer brusquely replies; 
*Ws don’t have a search warrant 
(and) don’t need (one). You watch too 
much TV.’

Decaese the children have become 
frightaaed, their father asks the po
lice officers to pat away their guns. 
They ref see. Awakened by the chil

dren's shrieking, Mrs. Oeighton 
heads downstairs and is promptly 
confronted by a police officer point
ing a gun at her.

when she seeks an explanation, she 
is rebuffed by a police officer who 
tells her: ‘ Why don't you make your 
damn kids sit on the couch and make 
them shut up *

When the officers ask about Mr 
Creighton's car, he leads them to the 
garage. There, he is punched by a po
lice officer and knocked to the ground 
bleeding from the mouth and 
forehead.

The Creightons’ 10-year-old daugh
ter witnesses that attack, then 
screams for help. Mrs. Creighton at
tempts to call her mother, but a police 
officer grabs the telephone and orders 
her to ’ bang up the damn telephone *

That is what transpired, the 
Creightons allege, at their St Paul, 
Mian., bonne in late m t .  While law 
enforcement officials dispute some 
details, (hoy acknowledge entcrlag 
the Oei^rton boose without a search 
warranli then engaging in activities 
that earned Mrs. Oei^ton and her

children to ‘ become distraught * Mr 
Creighton was ‘ struck by a St. Paul 
policeman,* they also admit.

ing damages from Anderson on the 
grounds that he exceeded his author
ity and engaged in an illegal search.

The police officers and FBI agent 
Russell Anderson searched in vain at 
the bouse for Mrs. Oeighton's broth
er, Vadaain Diaon, suspected of rob- 

[ earlier in tlbing a St. Paul bank earlier in the day
But the police had no ‘ probable 

cause’  to believe Dizon was at the 
Oeighton's home.
’ In addition, there were no ‘ exigent 
circumstances.* For example, the po
lice were not in ‘ hot pursuit’  of Dixon 
and he was not belierod to pose an im
mediate threat to anyone’s safety.

Those conditions are important be
cause the Supreme Court has held 
that citizens' Fourth Amendment 
rights *to be secure in tbeir persons, 
bouses, papers and effects against un
reasonable searches and seizures’  
can only be abrogated where ‘ proba
ble cause’  or ‘ exigent circum
stances’  are present.

Notwithstanding thsL the Supreme 
(}ourt recently dealt the Creightons a 
serious setback in their dvU suit saek-

The FBI agent would be immune to 
such cUims, the court held shortly be 
fore it recessed, if he could show that 
a rusonable law officer might haive 
believed the warrantless search was 
legal. A lower court must now decide 
that issue.

The Supreme O w t ’s twisted rea
soning was rejected by three of Çw 
nine justices. In a minority opinion, 
they argued that the court had est4b- 
lished ‘ a new rule of law that proteets 
federal agenU who make forcible 
nighttime entries into the homes of in
nocent citizens without probable 
cause, without a warrant and without 
any emergency justifioatloa

Indeed, both the Oeightons and Qie 
rve M tcrConstitutioo deserve better treat 

ment. In this 200th anniversary ysiar 
of that documenL the nation’s higlwst 
court has cheapened one of the funda
mental lights it long has guaraate^.
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Destruction scene

(AP I

F irefigh ters w ork  to control flam es at the 
site o f a building co llapse  that le ft fou r neo- 
pie dead  and 11 injured in B rook lyn , N^.Y.,

T u esday. Propane gas from  a dam aged  tank 
hed o ff  an explosion  

three, tw o-stroy buildings.
touci an explosion  and fire  that leveled

Iran-Contra panels baffled 
by conflicting testimony

WASHINGTON (AP) — On the heels of sharply 
conflicting testimony, members of the congres
sional Iran-Contra committees are giving up hope 
of ever knowing the full story of the tangled affair 
but hope to draw some lessons for the future by 
cross-examining cabinet members.

‘ ‘ It’s reasonable and logical to conclude that we 
will have to close the investigation with a few 
holes,”  Senate committee chairman Daniel In- 
ouye, D-Hawaii, said. “ The jigsaw puzzle is not 
going to be complete.”

After a rest day today, the committees' inves
tigation enters a new and final phase Thursday 
when Secretary of State George P. Shultz will 
appear at the witness table to tell how normal poli
cy channels were circumvented in selling arms to 
Iran and aiding Nicaragua’s (Contra rebels.

Shultz will be followed next week by three other 
top advisers to President R eagan: Attorney 
General Edwin Meese III, whose handling of an 
investigation of the affair has com e in for harsh 
criticism , form er White House Chief o f Staff 
Donald T. Regan and Secretary of Defense Caspar 
W. Weinberger.

Assessing the testimony of Rear Adm. John M. 
Poindexter, who wound up five days of public testi
mony Tuesday, Inouye expressed dismay over the 
conflicts between the form er national security 
adviser’s version of events and that of his former 
aide, Lt. Col. Oliver L. North.

“ As the king of Siam said, ‘It’s a puzzlement.’ 
Who should I believe — Admiral Poindexter or 
Colonel North? It’s been a trying week. At the 
least, it’ s confusing, and at the most, it’s tragic. 
What the admiral has told us should not have hap
pened.”

But he said the discrepancies over who gave au
thority ior the diversion of Iran arms sale money to 
the Nicaraguan Contras, and other questions, may 
never ta  resolved.
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Reagan vows to veto trade 
bill unless changes are made

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, un
shaken by Senate approval of a sweeping trade bill 
over his objections, is vowing to veto the measure 
if it reaches him in current form — and that goes 
for the House version, too.

‘ ‘The Senate trade bill, similar to the House ver
sion, contains numerous provisions that are un
acceptable,”  Reagan said Tuesday after the 71-27 
Senate vote.

“ If either bill came to me in present form, I 
would have no choice except to veto it,”  Reagan 
added.

Reagan usually lets Cabinet (d icers  do his warn
ing for him, leaving himself a freer hand to dicker 
with lawmakers.

Tuesday’s vote marks the first time an omnibus 
trade bill has won Senate approval in three years, 
while the nation’s deficit in global com m erce has 
climbed to a record $166.3 billion.

Reagan had tried to sway Republican senators 
with a last-minute appeal against the 1,000-page 
trade package on grounds it would disrupt global 
markets and rebound against American industry.

Twenty-seven Republicans voted in favor of the 
bill and 19 against it. Among Democrats, the mea
sure scored a clean sweep.

In fighting the bill, Reagan called Senate leaders 
to the White House on Tuesday morning and sent

Treasury Secretary James A. Baker HI and U.S. 
Trade Representative Clayton K. Yeutter on a mis
sion to Capitol Hill.

The strategy was aimed at building support for 
major changes in the hill when it goes to a House- 
Senate c o n fe re n c e  co m m itte e . The H ouse 
approved its version April 30.

(Conferees could meet before the August recess. 
But most of the work of resolving differences be
tween the two versions is expected after Labor 
Day.

Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., told reporters he 
had expected the administration’s appeal to pro
duce 32 to 35 votes against the bill.

‘ ‘ Every vote that was doubtful went against 
them,”  said Packwood, the ranking Republican on 
the Senate Finance Committee.

Packwood, him self, who had earlier joined 
forces with the administration to com bat key im
port relief provisions, ended up voting for the bill. 
He said there were more pluses than minuses.

Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan, voted against 
the bill, saying his vote would emphasize the need 
for changes in the conference committee.

Republican sponsors said they were prepared to 
do some dickering over the provisions with the 
administration as well as House members.

‘ ‘We are not in the business of determining cul
pability,”  Inouye said. ‘ ‘Couple that with the fact 
that docum ents have been destroyed by the 
bushels. Add to that the fact that a major witness 
(former CIA Director William J. Casey, who died 
of a brain tumor) is not with us.”

While those factors will leave gaps in the nation’s 
knowledge of the affair, enough already has been 
pieced together to draw lessons that should pre
vent recu rren ce  o f such extragovernm ental 
policymaking, he said.

When Poindexter completed his testimony Tues
day, he left behind confusion and incredulity 
among members of the panels, and he heard one 
last rebuke from House committee chairman Lee 
HamUton, D-Ind.

“ You have testified that you intentionally with
held information from the president that denied 
him the opportunity to make probably the most 
fateful decision of his presidency,”  Hamilton said.

‘ ‘You wanted to deflect blame from the presi
dent, but that is another way of saying you wanted 
to deflect responsibility from the president. And 
that should not be done in our system of govern
ment,”  he said, adding later:

“ Because he lacked information, the president 
inflicted serious and repeated political wounds 
upon himself.”

Poindexter responded: “ I leave this hearing 
with my head held high, that I have done my very 
best to promote the long-term national security 
interests of the United States.”

Several committee members said it was wrong 
for a government bureaucrat, no matter how well 
motivated, to presume to make an important deci
sion for an elected official.

“ If you have non-elected bureaucrats making 
decisions, what you’re really doing is taking power 
away from the people them selves,”  said Sen. 
David Boren, D-Okla.

ONLY
TAKE AN  

ADDITIONAL

0/OFF
A .  ALL SALE 

/  n  PRICED 
'  ^  MERCHANDISE

This is a sale on top of a sale! All over the store, 
if it has a sale price on it you can now reduce 

that price by an extra 25%!

AN EXAMPLE:
REGULAR PRICE: $40 .00
SALE PRICE: $29 .99
EXTRA 25% DISCOUNT: $ 7 .50
YOUR HNAL COST: $22.49

Don’t wait one minute! The bargains will move out fast, so be one 
of the first people to take advantage of these great discounts!

This discount dots not apply to mtrchandlst In our Hntn dapartmsnt.

HURRY! YOU ONLY HAVE 
3 DAYS TO SAVE, THEN 

IT’S OVER FOREVER!
Shop Monday thru Saturday 
10 a m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge, Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express

D uniaps
Coronado Center
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Food
Apple pie is all-American

WASHINGTON. D C. — Apple 
pie. One could call it the culinary 
triumph of the United States. 
What other dish could stand up to 
it as the quintessential American 
treat?

The very thought of a freshly- 
baked apple pie can cause t ^  
mouth to water and the nose to 
twitch. In fact, this enticing, 
cinnamony treat is considered 
such a temptation that the act of 
stealing a windowsill-perched ap
ple pie has been given its own 
place in American folklore, by 
familiar characters from Huck
leberry Finn to Bugs Bunny.

pie pie is that, although it is made 
from the same basic ingredients, 
everyone’s apple pie recipe is im- 
ique. Recipes vary in the tsrpes 
and amounts spices used, types 
of apples used, crust ingredients 
and shape, and even how the 
finished pie is served.

E veryon e has their favorite  w ay to en joy  
apple pie, A m e rica ’ s num ber one selling de
ssert. It can  b e  served  w a rm , co ld , a la

m o d e , to p p e d  w ith  nuts, sp r in k led  w ith  
ch eese , cn s s -c ro s s  crusted.
Ucious.

o r  plain and de-

And aHde pie has history. It 
was a staple in New England 
homes in cokmial days, when ap
ples were cored, peeled and dried 
during harvest time for winter 
and spring storage. The dried ap- 
|des were used to make apple pie, 
which was eaten for breakfast — 
a ivactice which even persists to
day in some rural New England 
towns.

One of the best things about ap-

Some peo|de prefer vanilla ice 
cream with a sprinkling of nut-. 
meg atop their warm apple pie, 
while otters are fond of melted 
Cheddar cheese.

How do you make your an>le 
pie the pick of the bunch? All it 
takes is a little imagination and 
the right ingrédients. Here are 
some innovative ways to serve 
America’s favorite dessert:
^  Cheese-insMe apple pte: Try 
adding grated Cheddar cheese or 
cheese spread on top the apple 
filling, under the top crust. Bake 
as usual; the melted cheese will 
add richness and flavor to the 
wlMde pie.
^  Cteese crust pie: R(dl grated 
Cheddar cheese and a few dots of 
butter into unbaked pie crust

pastry ; substitute for  the pic 
crust in your usual apple pie re
cipe.
^  Apple Alaska P ie : Prepare 
your favorite one-crust apple pie. 
When completely cool, cover the 
entire top with butter pecan ice 
cream, then with stiffly beaten 
meringue (egg white and sugar). 
Bake in a SOO^legree oven for 2 

■'minutes and serve immediately. 
^  Savory em m b tap pie: Bake 
deep-dish apple pie; cover with 
crumb mixture made of buttered 
crumbs, grated cheese and wal
nuts; broil until bubbly.
^  Hlgb-Hber, lew-fat pie: Treat 
your tastebuds without sacrific
ing good nutrition! Prepare a 
crust with ivi cups aU-bran cere
al, V4 cup flour, 2 tablespoons 
melted butter and VI cup apple 
juice; bake at 375 degrees for 12 
nilnutes. In a saucepan, simmer 
apples, sugar, lemon juice, 2 tab
lespoons flour and spices to taste, 
until apples are tender. Pour fill
ing into cooled crust and sprinkle 
with confectioner’s sugar, if de
sired.

le

TIPS FOR THE PERFECT APPLE PIE
^  The best apples for baking 
are those that mature late in 
the season (after September). 
They tend to hold tteir shape 
better throughout the cooking 
p ro ce ss . Som e o f the best 
choices are Cortland, Green 
Delicious, Jonathan, Northern 
S p y , R o m e  B e a u ty , R .I .  
Greening and Winesap.
^  To accent the flavor of ap
ples in hot recipes, sprinkle 
with a tablespoon o f lemon 
juice and VI teaspoon of grated 
lem on rind be fore  baking. 
Some people like to add a teas
poon (rf vanilla, too.

^  B ask rule of thumb: A 9- 
inch apide pie needs about 4 
cups at fresh apple slices or 3 
cups of cooked apple slices.
^  To avoid smoke and smell, 
should any juice spill over onto 
the oven when baking the pie, 
sprinkle the spill with salt.
^  S tore  app les  in the re 
frigerator — apples ripen ab
out 10 times faster at 70 de
grees Fahrenheit than at ‘!2 de
grees Fahrenheit. The tastiest 
pies are made with crisp, fresh 
apples; overripe apples tend 
to mush when cooked.

QiialHy Carpets
Covalt's Home Supply

66S-58ÓI 1415 N. Bonks

Pampa Mall 
669-9438

More new ideas
from “ Old Country’

Braided, Woven, 
and Stenciled Rugs

now available.
Custom orders welcomed

Add the warmth o f Country to your home.

GARAGE SALE
SIDEWALK...

C ^ l ,  refresh ing S traw berry  M argarita  P ie sh ow cases lush 
su m m er fruit in a spectacu la r frozen  dessert that is easy  to 
prepare. It ow es its light, sm ooth texture to  m arsh m allow
crem e , and its “ sp irit”  to liqueur.

Frozen pies are ‘hot’

SAV4NGS ALREADYTHROUGHOUH 
THE © O RE AT 20% 50%

Fabulous frozen pies are styl
ish showpieces for summer en
tertaining. Easy to prepare and 
spectacular to serve, these icy 
delights are the hottest desserts 
of the season.

Cool and refreshing, frozen 
pies appeal to the palate with a 
delightful contrast of crunchy 
crust and creamy filling. Tteir 
simple preparation can be fast 
and foolproof with the help of the 
“ secret ingredient,’ ’ marshmal
low creme. Convenient to use and 
ideal for frozen desserts, mar
shmallow crem e lightly sweetens 
and ensures a smooth, frozen tex
ture and party-perfect results.

T w o new fro z e n  d e sse rts . 
Strawberry Margarita Pie and 
Spirited Irish P k , were created 
to help satisfy Am erica’s pen
chant for pies. Both feature a 
•ophisticated splash of spirits 
and stream lined preparation, 
and both are destined to become 
summer classics.

S traw b erry  M argarita  P ie 
showcases lush fresh fruit in a 
smooth blend o f marshmallow 
crem e and fluffy whipped cream 
“ spiked”  with tequila and triple 
sec. Light, yet rich in flavor, the 
delkate pink filling is mounded 
into a crunchy pretzel crum b 
crust.

Boasting an casy-to-prepare 
chocolate crumb crust. Spirited 
Irish Pie is a aophiatkated coo- 
clnaion to any sum m er m eal, 
whatter casual or elegant. Rkta 
and velvety smooth, it Mioweaaes 
the flavor o f Irish cream  liqueur 
in a filling prepared with cream 
cheese, marshmallow crem e and

8TRAWBERRY MARGARITA 
P »

Ckust:
IVI cupa finely crushed 

pratsMa

VI cup margarine,
melted I
FllUag:

VI cup mashed strawberries 
3 tablespoons tequila

1 tablespoon triple sec
2 teaspoons lime juice

1 7-ounce jar 
marshmallow creme 

IVI cups whipping cream, 
whipped

Combine crumbs and margar
ine; press onto bottom and skies 
of 9-inch pie plate. Bake at 350*, 10 
minutes.

(Combine strawberries, tequila, 
triple sec and juice. Gradually 
add strawberry mixture to mar
sh m allow  c r e m e , m ix in g  at 
medium speed on electric mixer 
until well blended. Fold in whip
ping cream . Pour into crust; 
freeze.

Makes 8 servings.
SPIRITED IRISH PIE 

Cnmt:
IVI cups chocolate 

wafer crumbs 
V* cup margarine, 

melted 
FIMag:

1 Bmmce package cream 
cheese, softened 
1-Srd cup Irish 
cream liqueur 

VI teaapooo vanilla 
1 7-ounce jar 

marshmallow creme 
IVI cups whipping 
crenm, whipped

Combine erumba and margar
ine; praas onto bottom and Mdea 
of 9-iaeh pie plate. Chill.

C om bine cream  ch eese , li
queur and vanilla, m ixing at 
madinm ipeed on electric mixer 
until wen blended. B lm d mar- 
shmallow creme. Fold in whip
p y  crea m . P our into cru st;
IPMM.

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL30% OFF
THE ALREADY REDUCED REDLINE PRICE

Makna 8 aorvlngs.

HERE'S HOW rr WORKS:
LOOK FOR OUR CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE 
IDENTIFIED BY PRICES IN RED INK.
YOUR ADDITIONAL SAVINGS WILL BE 
TAKEN ATTHE REGISTER.

*69:00 Original Price 

29.99 Red Lined Price

•9.00 Less 30% Off Ticket Price
Taken At The Register

20.99 Your Rnal Cost

AS IN ALL CLEARANCES, 
SOME QUANTITIES ARE UMITED.

Pampa Mali-Pampa Texaa-665-2356

M T ItT A C n O H  U  O U I PLtO CS TO YOU. Iwm aw«te prmwIwMiwmr I RHmwK drwtetan 1 M anruiluHW nmu mNdnnwv. k wdl iHtmrf wan wwnn.whh wrept tdpinkaa
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Lifestyles
Always put your address 
on self-addressed envelopes

DEAR ABBY: We discuss your 
column during lunchtime with the 
people I work with. In November of 
1986 I wrote to you and enclosed a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
for your reply. I waited for months 
to hear from you, but no letter came, 
so I finally gave up.

What do you do with all thoee self- 
addressed, stamped envelopes? 
After collecting 1,000 of them, they 
amount to 1220 in unused postage 
stamps. I hope you don't throw that 
kind of money into the wastebasket

Enclosed you will find another 
self-addressed, stamped envelope, 
and I am betting at work that this 
letter will also be ignored.

EDELGARD BAHR,
' BEAVERTON, ORE.

DEAR EDELGARD BAHR: 
Yon are right; I have at least 
$220 in self-addressed, stamped 
envelopes. And do you know 

..why? Because most o f  the enve
lopes are addressed to ABI
GAIL VAN BUREN -  not to the 
sender! An4 the rest are e 
dressed to the sender, but in
stead o f  the name o f  the city, the 
sender has written “ city”  — 
with no clue to the city and 
state.

Then there are a number o f  
people who state that they have 
enclosed a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope, but none is 
enclosed.

I repeat, every letter accom
panied by a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope is answered. 
And promptly.

And by the way, you neglected 
to enclose a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope with this 
letter.

DEAR ABBY: I am illegitimate. I 
have known this all my life, but it 
has taken me 40 years to say it out 
loud. I grew up in a small town 
where everyone had two pannts but 
me. I always felt inferior and

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

wondered why I was so different 
and “incomplete.” I used to ask my 
mother why I had no father, but she 
never answered me. She would 
become hysterical, so I never found 
out.

I am now in the process of getting 
my head together and need some 
answers. Do I have the right to ask 
my mother once and for all to tell 
me who my father was and some
thing about him, even if it upsets 
her? I need to know in order to 
become completely healed.

IN THERAPY IN IOWA

DEAR IN THERAPY: Now 
that you are in therapy, you 
surely are aware that your 
mother has not been “ healed" — 
and may never be, unless she 
chooses to get professional help 
as you did. Her hysterical reac
tion to your demanding to know 
who your father was is evidence 
that the mere mention o f  his 
name is painfbl to her. Discuss 
this with your therapist. Even 
though you have the “ right”  to 
know, please be patient with 
your mother, who unfortu
nately is still unable to deal 
with a very tragic part o f  her 
life.

DEAR ABBY; My ex-husband is 
remsurrying a woman whose first 
name is Dorothy — same as mine. 
I have children, so I sun keeping my

married name (Johnson). Aftm he 
marries, his wife’s name will alab be 
Dorothy Johnson. What a conftis- 
ing mess this is going to be with 
charge accounts and mentions in 
the society column, etc. Are there 
euiy serious legid complications that 
I should be aware of?

I am the owner of an insurance 
policy on my ex-husbsmd’s life. This 
policy was purchsMsd prior to our 
divorce, and I am the beneficiary. I 
am designated b»  “wife of the 
insured.” Should this be changed to 
avoid a mix-up?

THE FIRST 
DOROTHY JOHNSON

DEAR FIRST: Yes. After your 
ex-husbemd marries Dorothy II, 
you will be known as the “ for
mer wife o f  the insured.”  Also, 
his new wife will be known as 
Mrs. Howard (or whatever his 
given name is) Johnson, and 
you will be known as Mrs. 
Dorothy Johnson.

DEAR ABBY: Recently you ran a 
letter in your column from a woman 
who wanted suggestions as to what 
to do about her husband’s scratchy 
beard, short of shaving it off, which 
he refused to do.

Our residents here at the Good 
Samaritan Village in Albuquerque, 
N.M., enjoy having “Dear Abby” 
read to them, and they had a very 
lively discussion about that letter. 
One of the residents suggested that 
the woman give her husband a 
permanent, which would curl the 
ends under and make the beard less 
scratchy. What do you think of the 
idea?

MARY A. JOHNSON, 
ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR

DEAR MARY: TeU that resi
dent that she rates with the 
professionals. That suggestion 
was offered by several top- 
notch barbers and hairdressers.

For the best 
prices of Summer 
during our big

SIDEWALK
CLEARANCE

SALE

'SAIE MèOFP

00

)%C

The peak of the season for you is the panic season for us! We must 
clear out stores for Fall inventory alreacfy on its way. So come poke 
around, pick it over and pack up the bargains all over the Mall!
NOW  THRU SUNDAY S

Pampa 
Mall \
Highway Seventy Jforth at Twentyfifth Street

Heg. $25 to $26 
90 Or

PAMPA NiWS—Wedwesdoy, Jwly 22, , ,  „  /

S dewa k Sale
Thiirsday-Friday-Saturday-Sunday

Mlsses’-Women’s^unior’s

Shorts and 
Summer Slacks
95 O n ly ................

Skirts and 
Tops
Reg. $15 to $19
90 O n ly ..............

Junior Shorts
Reg. 7.99 
120 Only

Junior Jam 
Style Shorts
95 Only Reg. 16.99 .

Chambray Skirts 
Summer Blouses
Reg. $24 to $28
50 O n ly ..........................

Summer Blouses
Reg $10 to 19.99 
200 O n ly ........................

Summer Skirts
& Tops

|. 12^99 to $20 
O n ly ............................

Summer Sweaters 
Split Skirts

)nly

Summer Slacks 
& Skirts
Reg. $20 to $32 
85 O n ly ......................

Handbags
Reg. 7.99 
to $ 2 1 ..............

Summer Hats
Reg. 5.99
to $ 2 0 ......................

Fashion Jewelry
Summer Colors............

NO W

5.99
N O W

9.99
N O W

5.99
N O W

9.99
N O W

4.99
N O W

5.99 to
12.99

N O W

7.99
N O W

14.99
NO W

12.99
NOW

4.99 to  12.99

N O W
1.99 to  10.99

O F F

Banana Clips NO W  75*
Reg 1.49 to $5 to  2 .50

Belts NO W
Reg. $ 8 ............................. 99*

H om e Fash ions

Throw Pillows
Reg. 6.99 
Over 1 0 0 ................

JCPenney Towel
5 (Colors
Reg. $8.................

Bpdy Towels
One Table 
Reg. $ 1 8 ...............

NOW

3.99
NOW

3.99
N O W

14.99
Bed Pillows
Standard, Queen 
and King Sizes. .

Decorative Brass
For Home
and Family.........................

k á

40%
OFF

Short Sleeve 
Dress Shirts'"

One Table
Reg.’-$14 to $ 1 8 ..........

T-Shirts, Muscle 
Tops & Shorts
' '  »g. $8 to $10 

4 O n ly ......................

Short Sleeve 
Shirts & Shorts

>g $11 to $17 
’0 O n ly ......................

Young Men’s 
Casual Pants
Reg. $18 to $23 
110 O n ly ........................

Drawstring
Shorts
Reg 4.99
75 O n ly ........................

Long Jam Style
Shorts
R eg $18
50 O n ly .........................

NO W

10.991
" n o w

4.99
" " n o w

6.99
“ “ n o w

9.991
' " n o w

2.991 
' nov7
12.991

In fa n fs -G irrs -B o y ’s |

Boy’s Jam Shorts ‘
Reg $7 to $8
200 O n ly .......................................

NO W

4.99
Boy’s Tops 
& Shorts
Reg. 6 99 to $9 
150 O n ly ......................

NO W

4.99
Boy’s Tank and 
Muscle Tops
Reg 4 99 to $6
250 O n ly ......................................

N O W

2.99
Boy’s Package 
Tube Socks
One Table 
Reg 5.87

Toddler Sets & 
Preschool Tops
Reg 7.99 to $10 
200 O n ly ..........................

NO W

4.99
" T ï ô w

4.99
Toddler Separates 
& Girl’s Tops
Reg 4 99 to $§
130 O n ly ..................................

NO W

2.99
Girls Shorts 
And Tops
Reg. $7 to $10 
150 O n ly ..............

NO W

4.99
Girls and 
Toddler Sets
Reg $12 to $20
89 O n ly .........................................

Infant and 
Toddler Separates
Reg $3 to $5
300 Only

N O W

7.99
H o w

2.99
Fam ily  S hoes

Men’s Shoes
One Table
Orig $40 to $50 .........................

N O W

22.99
Family Shoes
One Table Men’s 
& Women’s Orig. $18 to $28...

N O W

18.99
Women’s Shoes
One Table
Orig. $18 to $ 28 ..........

Various Shoes
One Rack
Orig. $12 to $30___

Various Shoes
One Rack
Orig. 12.99 to 19.99

NO W

9.99
NO W

6.99
""n o w

Store Hour* 
Mondey-SMurday 

10:00 «.m.-BKX) p.m.

Pampa Mall
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Today’s Crossword 
P uzzle
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ACROSS Watch 
Author EtnUo

Answror to Provioua Puizia

GCfCH •y Jeny I

BW1M£K FESttP, 
rRASKIIMRK
DOlMTf^SO 

tH ât-
UARA 

nPiUlC. UT 
M£âÜE66.

10

12

17

Whii
606, Roman
6ma6
organiama
Without
purpoaa
Racrad
EgyiMian buH
Maka a eholoa
ONva ganua
Shakaapaaraan
viSain
Arabia
graaaiand
Cloaar
Qraak apic

F I Ol

! Mada hda 
t Songatraaa Shir
ley

I Draft animal •
I Papaya's friand 
Oliva
Tin (Cham.)

I Impair

36

52

Note of Ouido't 
acala
Light

faathar 
Noraa doity 
Ba ogsintt 
Novelty 
Lau cookad 
Thastar area 
Qardan for 
animals 
Arrivadarci

(comp, «vd.)
9 One 

___ tima
11 Units of 

masaura
13 Fish
19 Binar vetch
21 Bachelor's last 

words (2 wds.)
23 - 6. 

Johnson .
24 Polar axploror
26Jai - _
27 Oocambar 

holiday (abbr.)
28 Lightan
29 Firearm 

owners' gp.
30 Ear (comb, 

form)
35 Doing its work
38 Compass point
40 Oroak lattar
41 ...... orange

a  
□

□ □ □ D D B
O D D  D O O D

□ B D D D D  □ □ □ □ □ □

43 Architect 
Saarinen

44 Injustica
45 American 

Beauty
46 First-rate (2 

wds.)
48 Overdue

49 Qovarnmant 
agent (comp, 
wd.)

50 Kind of grain
51 Swiss canton 
53 Actress West

1 2

10 1It

It

54 Explorer Vssco 
da

55 Naval abbr.
5 6  ____

even keel
57 Coup <7
58 0osh
59 Acquire
60 Ensign (abbr.)

DOWN

1 City of David
2 — whasi
3 Fervent appeal
4 Milk producers
5 Accountant 

(abbr.)

4t 4« 1

ti *
tt

tt
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tHE WIZARD OF ID By Bront Porker and Jolmny Hart

32^
...WHmA^oneYf iwTH FUNP& fo f- i

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

Aetrò-Graph
by bereice bede'osol

L iO  ( Jely 89-Amb. 22) N may take you s 
im e time to hit your stride today, but
onoayouaatonaroB. you’6 gal quite a 
bK done. Don't Ilet early obelaciaa dla- 
oouraga you. Ma)or changea are aheed 
for Leoa In the coming year. Send for 
your Astro-Qraph predictions todey. 
MaK $1 to Aalro-Oraph. c/o  IMs naws- 
papar, P.O. Box 91426, Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your xodl- 
acalgn.
VMIOO (Aug. 22-Sepl. 22) You may be
come Involved for the nral time today 
with someone who has bean getting a 
bad r ^  from others. Vou'6 disoovsr for 
yourself that this person doesn't de- 
99(^9 K
UBRA (S ep t 23-OcL 23) Use re|ection 
In cvear situations as your signal to 
double your efforts. Ob)ectlves can bo 
achieved today 8 vou are not faint of

SCORPIO (OeL -»-flov. 22) Guard
against tendencies today to anticipate 
negative conditions where they do not 
exist. It would be a shame to dilute your
opportunities by your own thinking. 
SAQITTAMUS (Nev. 22-Oec. 21) Avoid

MX) READW6 j B06I?WY 
UOIlU?

WHAT ARE V  rtS A ^  REAU.V? WHOSE
BIOGî?APHt'?

V
UOûlUElU

p a r t i c u l e ...

7  a a .

B.C. By Johnny Hart

yipu Ä T T TA  p e  K iP P iM ô  
\VlTM T H IS  P I^ U S .

■--------------------^ ------------------- - i  vIWATS

o N eo F =T H e

SiPB EFFfcrs 
IS DBATH !

CWHr P e  SOQ^A'C5>LCt>^Y'ôOS',.... 
a r e  5 0  OTHERS USTEOTH&RE .

By tom  Armstrong Im ARMADUKE

• f i z z » * » * "  'tt r .»

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grout

IS  /  LOOKS L IK E  IT. .A N ' W ITH A  M A G N IF IC E N T  
THAT A V  M A D E  OU TA  T H ' /  J E W E L  S U S P E N D E D  
TEMPLE C BIGGEST C L A M  /  RIGHT IN THE M ID D L E  

P 1 S H E L L  I  E V E R  O F  IT .
SAW.'

-  -
•p-a2L%.

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"Tell 'em It's my Ca)un specialty: 
blackened chicken potpie"

The Fomily Circus By Bit Keonc

4
“Why do they keep the snow up there 

where nobody can use it?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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PtAMUTS By Chorles M. SchiiHa

M a !a m 7 ) PONT c a l l
ME' MA'AM," 

L CLAi?A..

PO HOU THINK A PERSON 
CAN LEARN 50METHIN6 
ABOUT SUMMMIN6 FROM 

A VIPEOTAPE?

>2

I  P0N^7U)EU,I80U6HT 
KNOW.. ONE, BUT IT 
OJHV? 1 DIDN'T DO MUCH 

FORME

IT  SANK !
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By Brod Anderson
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"Next campout, NO Marmaduke!"

Involvements today where others trade 
on your esaats while makirtg no reel 
contributions on their own behalf. EquI- 
tv ■•ssntlsl
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 16) Today, 
you may find yourself in an arrangement 
that requires you to function in a mana
gerial capacity. H so, be decisive re
garding the actions you take. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pab. IS ) You may 
feel you need assistance today, and 
perhaps some would be helpful. Howev
er, in reality, that which needs doing can 
easily be done on your own.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Someone 
who Hkes to gossip may have some 
)uicy, unfourtded comments to make 
about a friand of youra today. Cut this 
parson down with tha facts befors any 
damage la dona.
AMES (March 21-AprN 10) Moat of 
what you hopa to acoompllah can be 
achieved today, provided you're not 
afraid to maka a faw mlatakaa in the 
proceaa. Proceed boldly.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Don't be 
healtant to tell an asaodata what's bean 
peeving you lately. 8 you get thirtga out 
In the open, it will dear tha air and you'll 
be able to work better together. 
QEMRN (May 21-June 20) A delicate 
comnnardal matter mutt ba handled 
cautkxjely today. If you don't (untp at 
what is first offered, you. will and up 
makirtg a better deal.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In a situa
tion where a team effort Is rsquirad to
day, don't leave everything up to your 
mate. The more hsrtds puHIrtg together, 
the Hghter the work.

C) IMT. NSWSPAPHI EirmPRIIB AW

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

m
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

I  (S U E e s  r 
VO  WATCH 
A  L O T O F  

TELEVISION...

T-Ll

A N D  AVAYBE 
IT  I S N 'T  

(SO O PRVR  
M E ...

B U T A T  L E A S T  
IT K E E P S  M E  
O U T  O F  T H E  
F O O L H A U _ S .

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryoà
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FRANK AND ERNEST By BobTlioyaB
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Syria’s first man in space 
goes aloft with two Soviets

m m

MOSCOW (AP) — A Sosruz capsule carrying two 
Soviet cosmonauts and Syria’s first man in space 
streaked into orbit today after a dawn blasttrff 
from the Central Asian steppe, state-run media 
said.

Syrian Lt. Col. Mohammed Paris, a 36-year-old 
veteran of two wars with Israel, and spacemen 
Alexander Viktorenko, 40, and Alexander Alexan
drov, 44, were to spend two days circling t ^  earth 
while Paris photographs his homeland.

Their TM-3 spacecraft is then scheduled to dock 
with the orbiting Mir space station, where two 
other Soviet cosmonauts, Yuri Romanenko and 
Alexander Laveikin, have been living and working 
for more than five months.

The Soviet-Syrian flight is tt^ Soviet Union’s 
third manned space venture since the Jan. 28,1966, 
explosion of the U.S. space shuttle Challenger that 
killed all seven people aboard and interrupted the 
American space program.

The joint mission is also a display Soviet soli
darity with Syria, the Kremlin’s closest ally in the 
Middle East.

The rocket carrying the capsule blasted off from 
the Baikonur Cosmodrome at 5:59 a.m. Moscow 
time (9:59 p.m. Tuesday EDT), the Tass news 
agency said in a brief dispatch.

Ten minutes after launch, state-run radio re
ported that the spacecraft was in orbit.

“ Everything’s normal,’ ’ one of the Soviet space
men radioed back to earth in a message broadcast

live over domestic Russian-language radio.
Soviet television’s morning news program “ 90 

minutes’ ’ later showed film of the huge booster 
rocket rising atop a plume (d orange flame into the 
gray dawn skies over Soviet Kazakhstan.

In the city o f Leninsk near Baikonur, banners 
waved above the streets lauding the ties between 
Moscow and Syria and calling for their reinforce
ment, Tass said.
.̂ Syrian media have touted the mission as a de

monstration that the Arab nation is ahead of its 
arch-enemy, Israel, in space technology.

Preparations for the flight received almost con
stant media attention in P aris ’ homeland for 
weeks, and Syria’s deputy premier and defense 
minister, Mustafa H ass, arrived at the Soviet 
space center Tuesday to be on hand for the launch.

Tass, quoting from an preflight interview with 
Paris conducted at Baikonur, said the TM-3 would 
make three passes over Syria so the Syrian could 
take photographs.

The pictures, Paris was quoted as saying, will be 
used “ in the interests of geology, of environmental 
protection. Soil surveys will, specifically, be made 
in various areas for the needs of irrigation and 
agriculture.’ ’

Tass said the two cosmonauts aboard the Mir, 
who have been in space since Peb. 6, are growing 
various plants aboard the space station to study 
the effect of weightlessness on vegetation.

1Ú:

<API

Paris, left, Viktorenko, center, and Alexandrov walk to spacecraft.

Storm lashes South K orea, at least 61  killed
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — A fierce 

storm battered South Korea today and un
leashed f lo o d ^ n d  mudslides that killed at 
least 61 people.

The storm, the second killer tempest to hit 
the country in less than a week, left 31 people 
missing and 20 injured, according to the 
national Disaster Center here. The center 
provided the figure of 61 dead.

State-run television station KBS reported 
at least 63 people dead and 33 others missing.

Both the center and KBS said the casualty 
toll was expected to rise sharply. Weather
men forecast more rain in the hardest-hit

central portion of South Korea> which had 
received up to 20 inches of rain in less than 
two days.

“ It’s from bad to worse,’ ’ one official at the 
center said, referring to Thypoon Thelnqa. 
That storm left 123 pepole dead and 212 others 
missing last week.

Officials said at least 4,000 people were left 
homeless by the new storm.

U.S. And South Korean army helicopters 
flew rescue missions and all government offi
cials and army reservists were put on alert.

In Yongin, 20 miles south of Seoul, air force 
helicopters plucked 700 children isolated on a

resort island 'Tuesay night.
'Thousands of people in Puyo on the west 

coast were evacuated to high lands as a river 
overflowed, submerging vast parts of the 
city, officials said.

In the village of Hwaedong, a landslide 
buried hillside houses under tons of rocks and 
mud, killing 12 members of two families.

In a suburb of Puyo, eight members of a 
fam ily were killed when their house was 
buried in an earthslide. Four people were 
buried in their sleep in a mudslide in another 
nearby village.

Magic Chef

Z
I.1 CU . FT. NO -FRO ST
Y-SAVING REFRIGERATOR

SAVE! SAVE!

George R. Walters. M .D., P.A.
W ishes to announce the re location  o f his 

p ra ctice , e ffe c tiv e  July 13, 1987 to

Regional Eye Center
107 W . 30th. P a m p a , T e x a s, 79065

(A cross  the street from  the fo rm e r  o ffice )

806/ 665-0051

Welcome- 
Tri-State Seniors!
We invite you to visit our new 
downtown location, and to shop our 
‘̂Christmas in July”  and other specials.

pampad g^aiieried
110 N, Cuyler Downtown Pampa 665-5033

W E E K N IG H T S

Too Close For 
Comtort 

5 30 PM

Pacts 01 Lite 
G 00  PM

Rosoni Buddies 
6 30 PM

Black Sheep 
Squadron 
7 00 PM

The
Late Show
to 00 PM

ON CABIE CHANWl 9

TONIGHT!
CHUCK NORIitS

SILEN T RAGE
ON 0 O’CIOCK SIMI MOVIE

TV  14
KCIT

let tfitf water
llinittittfoor

A i m o n d
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W h it e

•"JR

R i g h t
o r

L e t t
R o o d  D o o r  
i n  A lm o m d

'^Mimic Chef * Tu

• Relreshmeni cenier 
(jispenses ce artd cold water throu9h the door

• Aulomahe ice maker
• Fokhr̂  wir>e chiHer rack
• 4 adjustabte Ijempered glass shelves
• Van-temp drawer
• 2 extra-deep tree/er door shelves

( M^gmimHy M 9.95
___

--------------------- > 5 0

JSave 9 X U .4 5

* 788' W.W.T.

P L V S - L t M t T E D  M O -Y E A R  C O M P R E S S O R  
W A R R A N T Y

ENEROY-SAVINO 30“ ECONOMY miACM
aASRANOB

• n iM fe a n  igmittmm  
• C lfk  w/l * M r  rtawr 
• IE  Stm m ém nl 

Featarea

SlUmw

mow

S A V E  $ 1 9 0 .0 4  
m^g. $$$.$$

•429*̂

Ixmm 
S A V E

.C h a r  $ 140.00
mrng. $$!$.$$

W.W.T. ^ 4 7 9 ^ ^ W .W .T .
n s  WBOAVE PANiíMÑK 4 »  téN om ém os
AT CLOSE-OVT rW iCESl WATEB #1 OV BOTTI 
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Am m sEEw avi_______ _________________________
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HELPING PEOPLE 
HELP THEMSELVES

G ofU ocù jf ia r ^  S ta n ly ,
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P tM th a m d le  C o m x in a i i l t y
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AMERICA’S NO. 1 PREFERRED

MAYTAG
WASHERS & DRYERS

GREAT BUYS ON SBECT MODEL DEPENDABLE 
MAYTAGS PLUS FREE SAVINGS BONDS

MAYTAG HEAVY 
DUTY WASHERS

• Last tonger. needs fewer repairs 
and costs tess. • No 1 Preferred
washer on contunw brand
prateranct lurwyt.)
MODEL A512 or AS06

MAYTAG BIG 
LOAD DRYERS

• Dependability proven in self- 
service laundries. • No. 1 Preferred 

Dryer -(Bistd on a coniumtv brand 
prataranca tarwy) 
MODEL D412

w m o m o M B o n w B  .
“  A im V E ThlO B t

MAILER  

^ P P U A N C E
'M tsupsiss;'
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Cowboys missing top 
picks at rookie camp

THOUSAND OAKS Calif. (AP) 
— The Dallas Cowboys’ top two 
draft picks have missed two days 
of workouts for rookies and free 
agents, and coach Tom Landry 
says they aren't helping their 
chances with the team.

Danny Noonan and Ron Fran
cis were no-shows Monday and 
Tuesday.

“ E very  day t h e y ’ re ou t, 
they're hurting the heck out of 
themselves,”  Landry said.

‘ ‘This is a valuable time for the 
rookies this week because if they 
miss this they’ re going to have to 
take a back seat to the veterans,”  
said Landry, who has said both 
have a chance to start for the 
Cowboys this season.

C o w b o y s  p r e s id e n t  T ex  
Schramm said the Cowboys don’t 
plan to offer Noonan or Francis 
another penny for rejecting their 
contract offers.

“ We don’t pay dividends for 
rookie draft choices to stay out of 
cam p,”  Schramm said. “ Neither 
player will get more or less than 
what w e ’ ve a lread y  o ffe re d

A stro d o m e im p rovem en ts ok ayed
HOUSTON (AP) — The Harris 

County Com m issioners Court 
voted 4-0 to undertake $50-60 mil
lion worth of improvements to the 
Astrodome to help keep the Hous
ton Oilers in Houston

Under the plan, proposed by 
County Judge John Undsay, sea
ting in the stadium would be in
creased by nearly 18,000 seats, 
new artificial turf installed and 
other improvements made and 
funded by 20-year county bonds.

'The bonds would be financed by 
user’s fees, and hotel and proper
ty taxes The bonds would cost an 
estimated $5 million per year in 
debt service

The Oilers management, which 
reportedly has been courted by 
officials from Jacksonville, Fla., 
expressed satisfaction at Tues
day’s action

“ We are encouraged by the re
sults of the vo te ,’ ’ said Chip 
Namias, and Oilers spokesman. 
“ It shows the city is serious about 
keeping the Houston Oilers in 
Houston”

Under the plan, about 12,400 so- 
ca lled  prim e seats would be 
added to the current football con
figuration. Another 5,500 non
prime seats — located in 14 rows 
of bleachers— would be put in 
front of ex istin g  fie ld  seats, 
bringing the total seating capac
ity to 65,000 to 67,000.

The most controversial part of 
the plan is to place 3,000 to 4,500 of 
the non-prime seats where they 
would have a view of the field but 
not the scoreboard. Lindsay says 
special television monitors could 
be installed to keep fans seated 
there informed.

It was unclear whether the Oil
ers would accept the arrange
ment.

“ We would have to give that 
question  som e s tu d y ,’ ’ said 
Namias. “ We had not heard ab
out that until today.”

Lindsay said the county could 
afford the $2.5 million per year 
needed from property taxes in 
the initial years of the agreement 
without a tax increase.

Senior tourney begins today
Broyles back to defend Tri-State title

Jake Broyles of Lamesa defends his title as 
the Tri-State Seniors Golf Tournament tees 
off today at the Pampa Country Club.

Among the former champions competing 
are Jack Williams of Plainview, J. Carroll 
W eaver o f Sinton and Harold DeLong of 
Shawnee, Okla.

Broyles also won the championship in 1983. 
Williams won in 1963 while Wilder claimed 
Tri-State titles in 1976 and 1972. Weaver won 
in 1975.

Tri-State Secretary kToyd Sackett said 154 
golfers are entered in the 53rd annual tourna
ment.

“ W e’ve had som e drop out, but that’ s 
understandable at their age,”  Sackett added.

One of those dropping out because of illness 
was 84-year-old Gurney Dodd, who played in 
the Tri-State tourney for 37 years.

A four-man scramble competition started 
the tournament off Tuesday.

Broyles tM m ed with Edd WoUett, Tom 
Price and Joe Wheeley to tie for first-place 
honors with a 59. The other first-place team 
was Otis G arner, Mick Prigm ore, P.B. 
Taylor and Ray DunUn. Myron Dees, Harry 
Frye, Warren Parsell and Hardy Odom 
finished third with a 61.

(S u ff  Photo)

David A. Harkrider sinks a putt in scramble play.
The championship flight of 32 players, de

termined by handicap, will play 54 holes of 
stroke play today through Friday. After 36 
holes, the ^ gh t will be divided with a section

of players forming the president’s flight. The 
winner the president’s flight will be deter
mined by 18 boles of stroke play Friday.

All other flights o f 16 players will be sche
duled for match play Wednesday and Thurs
day. All flights will be involved in medal play 
on Friday.

The tournament champion will receive a 
sports jacket and tray.

The annual Senior Banquet will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday at PCC.

Form er Tri-State champions are listed 
below:

1935 — B.F. Holmes, Shamrock
1936 — Bob Skaggs, Clovis, N.M.
1937 — B.F. Holmes, Shamrock.
1938 — Bill Gallacher, Carrizozo.
1939 — Bob Skaggs, Clovis, N.M.
1940 — Byron Clancy, Carter, Okla.
1941 — John Payne, Edmond, Okla.
1942 — Roy Allen, Oklahoma City.
1943 — Harrison Smith, Oklahoma City.
1944 — Red Gober, Austin.
1945 — Red Gober Austin.
1946 — Red Gober, Austin.
1947 — Chick Trout, Lubbock.
1948 — Red Gober, Austin.
1949 — Paul Dickinson, Ardmore, Okla.
1950 — Chick Trout, Lubbock.
1951 — Chick Trout, Lubbock.
1952 — Frank Day, Plainview.
1953 — Frank Day, Plainview.
1954 — Red Covington, San Angelo.

-  J.R. Brown, Amarillo.
-  George Hale, Albuquerque.
-  J.R. Brown, Amarillo.
-  A. Pete Edwards, Lubbock.
> J.R. Brown, Amarillo. 
-'liOftoo Burnette, Lubbock.
-  Lew Lacy, Oklahoma City.
-  J.R. Brown, Amarillo.
-  Lofton Burnette, Lubbock.
-  Lofton Burnette, Lubbock.
-  Raymond Marshall, Lubbock.
-  David Giddman, Dallas.
-  David Goldman, Dallas.
-  Frank Sparks, Pasadena.
r  Raymond Marshall, Lubbock.

1970-
1971-
1972-
1973-
1974-
1975-
1976-
1977-
1978-
1979-

- David Goldman, Dallas.
- Harold DeLong, Shawnee, Okla.
- Web Wilder, San Antonio.
- Harold DeLong, Shawnee, Okla.
- E. Doug Roush, Amarillo.
- J. Carroll Weaver, Sinton.
- Web Wilder, San Antonio.
- Harold DeLong, Shawnee.
■ Roy Peden, Kermit.
- Bob Giese, Amarillo.

1980-
1981- 
1962-
1983-
1984- 
1965- 
1986-

J.R. Ferguson, Dallas.
' J.R. Ferguson, Dallas.
' Jack Williams, Plainview. 
’ Jake Broyles, Lamesa.
’ J.R. Ferguson, Dallas.
’ Bob Giese, Amarillo.
’ Jake Broyles, Lamesa.

them.”
T h e  h o ld o u t  is  h u r t in g  

N oonan’ s chances m ore than 
Francis because Noonan plays on 
the defensive line, Landry said. 
“ Noonan is not going to be a nose 
tackle (as he was in college), so he 
has a lot to learn,”  he said.

Their absence is the result of 
“ slotting,”  a system by which 
agents try to ensure their player 
doesn’t make less than players 
drafted behind them, Schramm 
said.

“ What is happening is agents 
are posturing so it will help them 
next year in recruiting the col
lege seniors,”  he said.

The D allas T im es H era ld  
quoted an unidentified source 
saying Noonan agent Tom Con
don is asking for a $2.3 million 
contract. Condon said he doesn’t 
believe Noonan’s absences will 
hurt him.

“ As much as he would like to be 
there with the rest of the rookies, 
and as much as I’m sure the Cow
boys would like for him to be 
there, I don’t think this is hurting 
him yet,”  he said.

%i..
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NL wins squeaker
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Jeff Tidwell pitches NL to victory.
(Stall Photo by L.D Strate)

The game had all the earmarks 
of an all-star classic between the 
big boys on television . These 
players, however, were only 11 
and 12 years old, but they had 
some m ajor league moves as the 
National League All-Stars pulled 
out a 2-1 win over the American 
League All-Stars Tuesday night 
in the Texas West District Bam
bino Tournament.

The AL All-Stars meet Tulia at 
7 p .m . tonight in the lo se r ’ s 
bracket at Optimist Park.

Backed up by sound defense, 
pitchers Jeff Tidwell o f the NL 
and Jason Brantley o f the AL 
were locked in a never-give-an- 
inch pitching duel for six innings.

It took a throwing error and a 
fielder’s choice ground ball to de
cide the outcome. With the score 
tied at 1-aIl, the NL’s Chris GU- 
bert led off the bottom of the fifth 
with a bunt, w hich  B rantley 
fielded, but threw w ildly into 
right field. Gilbert raced all the 
way to third and he cam e home 
with the winning run on Kurt 
West’s groundball.

The husky Brantley pitched a 
superb game in defeat, giving up 
only two hits while striking out 
four and walking four. One of

those hits, though, was a solo 
home run by Will Winbome in the 
fourth inning that tied the score 
at 1-all.

Tidwell displayed pinpoint con
trol in picking up the mound win. 
He walked just one batter while 
striking out five and allowing 
four hits.

Tidwell yielded two of those 
hits in the first inning when the A1 
scored  its only run. Brandon 
Brashears led o k  with a double to 
left field and scored when Eddie 
H ern an dez s in g led  to right. 
Brantley’s single in the fourth 
and Ross Johnson’s base rap in 
the sixth were the only other hits 
allowed by Tidwell.

The district clash had some 
sp ectacu la r defen sive  p lays. 
Brad Smillie’s back-to-the-wall 
catch in the sixth may have saved 
the game for the NL. With one out 
and a runner on base. Heath 
Stevens of the AL hit a Tidwell 
fastball that looked like it might 
clea r the left field fence. But 
S m illie  scam pered  back  and 
made a one-handed grab against 
the wall to rob Stevens of a possi
ble homer.

AL left fielder Eddie Hernan
dez also made an outstanding 
catch on a diving stab of Bryan 
Sims’ flyball in the fourth inning.

Tonight’s loser will be elimin
ated from the tournament.

Former big league slugger ou comeback trail
By HENRY STERN 
Associated Press Writer

POR’TLAND, Ore. (AP) — Dave Kingman 
is winding up his cameo appearance in the 
Pacific Coast League this weekend, and the 
moody slugger who has 442 m ajor league 
home nms insists says he doesn’t care if he 
gets one more shot at the big time.

He says he’s enjoying what he calls his 
chance to “ swing the bat for a couple of 
weeks and play baseball”  with the San Fran
cisco Giants’ AAA affiliate in Phoenix.

“ The Giants were nice enough to let me 
work out and get into shape,”  Kingman said, 
explaining his contract situation with the 
Firebirds. It allows him to play with the club 
in case some m ajor league team gives him 
another shot.

He says if no m ajor league team comes 
calling, his last game will be this weekend 
against Tacoma.

Kingman hopes that his brief stint with the

Firebirds will convince some m ajor league 
team to employ his skills during the pennant 
drive.

Going into Wednesday’ s game with the 
Portland Beavers, Kingman was hitting .242 
with two home runs, eight runs batted in and 
seven strikeouts in his 10 games with the 
Firebirds.

The 6-foot-6, 210-p<^d Kingman says he 
still would like to achieve a couple of goals in 
m ajor league baseball, including playing on 
a pennant winner and a chance hit 500 home 
runs.

“ The way I ’ve been going the last three 
years, I don’t see why I can’t attain that num
ber,”  he said.

But if it doesn’t happen, Kingman says he 
won’t fret.

“ It’s not life or death if no one signs me. 
There are a number of things I’ve been able 
to do in the summertime for the first time 
since high school like fishing and traveling,”  
he said after going hitless in four at-bats

Tuesday night against Portland.
Longtime observers o f Kingman would 

easily recognize his performance Tuesday 
night.

He hit two groundouts, loping with appa
rent disinterest to first base. Next cam e a 
long fly ball to the deepest part of the ball
park that brought a gasp from  the 1,852 
assembled. FinaUy, there were three looping 
swings that resulted in an eighth-inning 
strikeout.

Meanwhile, the numbers are there for all to 
see in addition to the 442 home runs; 1,210 
runs batted in and a .236 lifetime batting 
average in a 16-year major league career 
that took him to seven d^erent teams, in
cluding four in the 1977 season, tying a major 
league record.

In 1964, Kingnian was named the American 
League Comeback Player of the Year by the 
Sporting News.

Tee topics at T r i-State Senior G olf Tournam ent
ODDS AND ENDS Another 

problem lurk.s behind every tree 
and in every bunker for tourna
ment golfers: the IRS. Imagine 

 ̂ the shock of PGA event players 
'  when included in the “ goodies” 
I bag they got when entering a ma- 
 ̂ jor event was an IRA 1099 form, 
provided by Izod-Lacoste, the 
alligator shirtmakers. It was so 
they could, by law, declare the 
free Izod clothing given for years 
as a major publicity act, as in- 

- come. And weren't those nice lit- 
* tie gifts all the Tri-State Seniors 

members received...Speaking of 
merchandisers, Wilson Sporting 
Goods is donating $50,000 to a 

. nationwide study to find out “ why 
■ '  don ’ t girls play sports?”  The 
'  company then plans to try to com- 

' * bat whatever the reasons are, 
hopefully resulting in increased 
participation, healthier girls, a- 
a-n-n-d-d- increased equipment 
sales.

Pampa’s world record-setting 
senior tracketer, middle school 
teacher WENDELL PALMER, 
has rested this month in anticipa
tion of a big August before school 
re-opens. Holder of the American

2 kilogram discus record and the 
world 1.5 mark. Palmer will par
ticipate in the State Masters Meet 
August 1 at Dallas, the National 
Masters event in Eugene, Oregon 
Aug. 14-16, and the Rocky Moun
tain games in Denver, Sept. 6-7. 
He will com pete, representing 
Pam pa, in a m inim um  of 7-9 
events in each competition. BUT, 
he cou ld  use som e fin ancia l 
a s s is t a n c e . A t r a c k  tr a v e l  
account has been set up for Pal
mer at Security Federal Savings 
and Loan, and donors may adver
tise if they wish by writing their 
business or name on his ‘track 
travel wagon’ . More information 
may be obtained by phoning 666- 
1238. This senior has done an 
amazing job representing Pam
pa and the Panhandle this sum
m er AGAIN, and your support 
would be greatly appreciated by 
a dedicated competitor.

T e e  t o p ic s  at th e  TSSG A  
tournament: San Antonio’s HOP- 
PY HOPKINS and Pampa’s Dr. 
RAYM O N D  LAYCOCK w ere 
both involved in the Normandy 
Invasion on D-plus-1..'.Several 
golfers from the Missloa City are

S p o rts  F o ru m
By
Warren
Hasse

entered, and the general opinion 
is that controversially-popular 
Mayor Henry Cisneros’ plsm to 
build a domed stadium for the 
Alamo City “ depends on whether
the taxpayers and the federal 
government’s money (yours and 
mine) holds up.”  Cisneros, quite 
obviously a future Democratic 
presidential hopeful, wants tte
dom ed fa c ility  so T exas can 
a ttract a third m a jor league 
baseball team  and third NFL 
football squad...Immediate past- 
president ED PRICE, o f ChU- 
dress, leaves right after the tour
ney tor a four-roontti driving trip 
through New England, agreeing 
that Us wife can go along as long 
as Us golf clubs can, too...

RALPH HEATLEY, Mangum, 
OUa.. reports ex-Oiler infielder 
DUB WOOLBRIGHT did an out
standing Job coaching Ugh school 
tea m s th ere , b o y s  and g ir l- 
S...HOW would you like to shoot 
17-under and get beaten by six 
strokes. JIM ACKUN of Sher
man teamed with SPEC GOLD
MAN of Dallas to do that in the 
World SenkMTS tourney a couple 
y e a rs  a g o ...C .L : D U N IVEN , 
veteran Am arillo cam paigner, 
fired a round of 71 a |ew years ago 
in the Trans-M ississippi over 
Prairie Dunes layout at Hutch
inson, Kans., beating his plajring 
partner by 10 strokes, a fellow 
nam ed Ben C renshaw ...long- 
UtUng DAN STEEN of Conroe is 
a retired Pan-American Airlines

pilot, after 38 years o f such duty 
across the world.

TONY VALDEZ reports LAR
RY BIRD’S favorite college bas
ketball coach BOB KING, is an 
a c t iv e , p la y in g  m e m b e r  o f  
Tony’ s Albuquerque CC. King 
coached Bird at Indiana State, 
where the Sycam ores reached 
the NCAA Finals ..ProbaUy the 
most amazing, and certainly one 
of the nicest golfers in the tounu- 
ment, is CARROLL WEAVER of 
Sinton. He will mark birthday No. 
79 next October; he turned the 
PCC in 73 strokes Monday...Dr. 
TERRILL SHARP of DeLeon le- 
p o r t s  h is  n e p h e w  an d  e x -  
Harvester, BUDDY “ Suitcase”  
SHARP w ill assum e his new 
duties as athletic director and 
head football coach at Cisco next 
week. Buddy is busy moving his 
family from Clarendon this w ^ .

“They load up with all the Okla
homa and OUahoma State re
j e c t s , ”  e x p la in e d  B IL L  
McGUIRE of Central State U. on 
how his adopted hometown o f 
Edmond develops such a strong 
football program . CSU, a new 
member of the Lone Star Confer

ence “ gets all the high school star 
players, and they’re good ones, 
who can only make fourth or fifth 
string at the other schools,”  says 
the retired Amarillo Air Base ser
viceman...BILL HENDRIX, who 
m akes his hom e in Sulphur 
Springs, reports form er JOE 
KERBEL-lineman DICK LOW
RY has moved from that city. It 
was Lowry, who coached in San 
A n gelo  under E M O RY BEL- 
LARD, that talked disgruntled 
JOHN AYRES into transferring 
from  UT-Austln to WinsU, and 
eventually a distinguished career 
with San Francisco’s Super Bowl 
champions.

Finally, fast-talking basketball 
telecaster DICK VITALE, re
coverin g  from  a serious auto 
a cc id en t in his hom etown o f 
Bradenton, Florida in which be 
fractured several bones in his 
face, wisecracked: “ One thing 
that comforto me is I know ABC 
and ESPN didn’t hire me tor my 

■ lo o k s .”  The bald ing, form er 
coach of Detroit University and 
the Pistons, has only one eye, and 
nearly lost the other in the acci
dent.
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Pampa team takes second at Stinnett
PAMTAI , July la , 19S7 11

The Pampa SSera All-Star Team won four
of aiz games to finish second in an intermedi-
ata age toumament recently at Stinnett.

Nine teams were entered in the touma
ment.

Pampa cam e back through the loser’s 
bracket to meet Borger Team One in the 
championship round.

Pampa won the first game 10-9 to set up the 
championship game.

Trent Davis gave up four hits and two runs 
for Pampa while striking out one and not 
walking a batter to post the mound win.

Rayford Young was four for four a f  the 
plate to lead the 89er attack while Clint Fer-

guson was two for two.
Pampa lost in the finals 7-2.
Ryan Cook and Jeremy Barnes each had 

triples for Pampa while Phillip Everson had 
a double.

Pampa opened the toumament with a 10-4 
win over Dumas Team One.

Rayford Young pitched the last two innings 
to pick up the win. He strack out three, 
walked five and gave up three runs on two 
hits.

Kory Harris and Ryan Cook both scored 
two runs while Young went three for four at 
the plate and scored one run.

Pampa then blanked Stinnett 13-0 with 
Todd Finney picking up the mound win. Fin

ney faced only seven batters in three innings, . 
striking out six and walking one.

Finney and Harris had two hits each tor the 
aOers while Davis, Jereme Stone and Ross 
Watkins each s c o i^  two runs.

Pampa’s first loss cam e against Borger 
Team One by an SO score.

Harris and Cook each had two hits for 
Pampa.

Pampa bounced back to defeat Childress 
7-2.

Watkins had an inside the park home run 
and Barnes had a triple for Pampa.

Davis was the winning pitcher as he went 
three innings to give up three hits while strik
ing out four and not walking a batter.

Astros end Expos^ streak ^
MONTREAL (AP) — Danny 

Darwin can’t be termed an Ex
pos’ killer just yet, but the Hous
ton A stros right-hander sure 
knows how to spoil Montreal’ s 
fun.

“ He’s beaten us like a drum 
this year,’ ’ Montreal Manager 
Buck Rodgers said after Darwin 
pitched a five-hitter into the nintb 
inning and defeated the Expos 4-2 
Tuesday night.

The loss ended M on treal’ s 
eight-game winning streak.

In four career starts against 
Montreal — all in 1987 — Darwin 
is 3-1. The latest triumph, howev
er, didn’t hold any great secret 
for the man who engineered it.

“ The main thing was that when 
they hit the ball hard a couple of 
tim es— when it could have made 
a difference in the game — the 
balls were right at people," said 
Darwin, who was working on his 
ninth career shutout, and first 
since joining the Astros last sea
son, entering the ninth.

Tim Raines ended the bid by 
sending a 1-0 pitch over the right- 
field fence for his eighth home 
run, cutting the Houston lead to 
4-1.

“ I learned a lesson,”  Darwin 
said. “ I didn’t think they’d be 
swinging that much in the ninth, 
so I sort of laid the ball in there.

“ I thought Raines would be tak
ing some pitches, to'ing to get on 
base and setting things up for the

Standings
By TU  A«M rirti i  P n n  
AMCaiCAN LBACUa

big guys."
Darwin, 7-0, was removed for 

ace reliever Dave Smith, who 
strack out the side, but not before 
the Expos touched him for a run.

Hubie Brooks’ one-out double, 
a balk by Smith, and a twoHwt, 
infield single by Vance Law, cut 
the lead to 4-2. But Smith fanned 
pinch-hitter Andres Galarraga to 
end the winning streak two vic
tories shy of matching the club 
high of 10, set in 1960.

“ I knew we were going to lose 
again in the second half," said 
Rodgers, mindful that his team 
had not lost since play resumed 
follow ing last w eek’ s All-Star 
break. “ I didn’t expect to win 40 
or 50 in a row ."

Floyd Youmans, 7-4, the Mon
treal starter, had a streak of his 
own entering the game. He had 
pitched two straight shutouts, but 
his scoreless string was snapped 
at 20 innings when the Astros cuf
fed him for three runs in the third.

Gerald Young opened the scor
ing when he stroked a leadoff 
single, stole second and con
tinued to third on a throwing 
e rror  by E xpos ca tch er J e ff 
Reed, before racing home on a 
groundnut to shortstop by Bill 
Doran.

Consecutive doubles by Denny 
W alling and Alan Ashby pro
duced another run, and a two-out, 
RBI single by Jose Cruz padded 
the lead to 3-0.
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Rosenthal favored
EDISON TO W N SH IP, N .J . 

(AP)— Jody Rosentlul might not 
be ■ household name to many 
people  heading into the U.S. 
Women’s Open, but she might be 
after the event is over.

The 24-year-o ld  R osen th a l 
com es into the 42nd W om en's 
Open as one of the hottest golfers 
on the LPGA tour.

In the past two weeks, she won 
her first m ajor at the du Maurler 
Classic in Canada, then cam e 
beck last week to tie for second in 
the Boston Five Classic, just one 
shot behind winner Jane Geddes.

“ I ’m playing real well now ," 
said Rosenthal, who last year 
was the LPG A  R ookie o f the 
Year. “ I played four good rounds 
in Canada and won and then put 
logettHT lour BBore good rounds 
and flniahod second."

With four more good rounds, 
Rosenthal thinks she can wta the 
Open, and she isn’t the only one

89er all-star team members are (front, 1-r) Jeremy Barnes, 
I Blake Crockett, Clint Ferguson, Phillip Everson, Ryan 

(Took, Kory Harris and Ross Watkins; (back, 1-r) Trent 
Davis, J.J. Mathis, Jereme Stone, Brian Cota, Rayford 
Young, Todd Finney and Billy Thomas. Coaches are A1 
Ferguson (left) and Doug Cook.

Rangers down Jays 
on Sierra’s homer

Sierra’s homer gives Rangers a win.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
After losing nine of 10 games this 
season to the Toronto Blue Jays, 
Texas Rangers manager Boribby 
Valentine says he’s found the sec
ret to beating them.

“ Just have Rubra Sierra hit a 
couple of home runs, that’s what 
it takes," Valentine said Tuesday 
night after Sierra’s second homer 
of the night — a 2-run shot in the 
ninth— lifted the Rangers to a 6-4 
victory over the Blue Jays.

It also helped the R angers’ 
cause that rookie left-hander 
Paul Kilgus held the Blue Jays 
hitless for the first five innings 
and relief ace Dale M ohorcic 
squelched a late-inning threat.

“ K ilgus was ou tstan d in g ," 
Valentine said ot the left-han^r 
who was making his first major 
le a g u e  s tart a fte r  11 re lie f  
appearances. “ You couldn’t ask 
a man to do any more than he did 
tonight. He really kept them otf 
balance."

Kilgus went 7 1-3, aUowed four 
runs on four hits, walked one and 
strack out three.

The first hit he allowed was a 
Garth lorg single leading off the 
sixth after retiring 15 o f the first 
16 batters he faced.

“ I was aware ai the no-hitter," 
he said. “ You’re always aware of

that. But I ’m ahnost glad it didn’t 
happen because it would be all 
downhill from there)”

Aft«r the Rangers gave him a 
3-0 lead through the first five — 
one of the runs coming on Sierra’s 
first home run ot the night— Kil
gus was nicked for consecutive- 
pitch home runs in the seventh by 
Jesse Barfield and George B dl.

“ They were both quality pitch
es ,"  he said. “ I’d throw the same 
pitches again. B arfield ’ s was 
down and away and Bell hit a cur- 
veball off his toes. But that’s adiy 
they have so many home runs."

The home runs were Barfield’s 
20th and Bell’s 30(h of the season.

’The Blue Jays took a 4-3 lead in 
the eighth when Kilgus issued his 
first walk — to lorg with one out 
— and (Aarlie Moore hit a line 
drive that left fielder Pete In
caviglia idayed into a three-base 
hit by missing a shoestring catch.

“ I went against one of my gol
den rules by allowing the young 
pitcher to face the go-ahead run 
in that situation,”  said Valentine, 
who then brou|d>t in Mitch Wil
liams to face Tony Fernandez.

Fernandez strack out, but Juan 
Beniques bounced a single to cen
ter and the Blue Jays took a 4-3 
lead.
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Gator round up

ß

im i
(AP LMHTiheta)

Houston officer W. R. Harrison throws a las- in the driveway. The gator, which measured 
so on an alligator outside the home of Harzel 8 feet, 3 inches and weighed 230 pounds, was 
FarriU.Farrill reported the gâter sighting to taken to a wildlife management area and 
authorities after a neighbor saw the reptile released.

Bork says he doesn’t 
hold absolutist views

WASHINGTON (AP) — Supreme Court nominee 
Robert H. Bork, under attack by liberals as a rigid 
conservative, says he is a man of intellectual flex
ibility.

Bork said he is “ kind of in favor of traditional 
values”  but is “ not hung up on them. I’m not an 
absolutist in these matters.”

The 60-year-old federal appeals court judge, 
picked by President Reagan to replace retired Jus
tice Lewis F. Powell, displayed an engaging, self- 
deprecating sense of humor in an interview Tues
day with The Associated Press.

Asked how he regards social change, the former 
Yale University law schoorprofessor said, “ It’s 
inevitable. Sometimes I view it with enthusiasm, 
sometimes with alarm. (It) depends on what’s 
going on.”

He added with a smile, “ When they were trying 
to bum  the law school at Yale, I viewed it with 
alarm.”

Bork said he accepts the term conservative to 
describe his political outlook, suggesting he is an 
intellectual heir to the 18th century British politic
al writer and statesman, Edmund Burke.

“ I suppose I would describe myself to be what I 
understand Edmund Burke to be,”  Bork said. “ But 
1 may be wrong about that. Somebody undoubtedly 
will write an article that says he doesn't under
stand Edmund Burke, which is probably true, 
loo.”

Burke attached great importance to political, 
religious and social institutions, believing they 
embcxlied the wisdom of the ages. But he also sup
ported many liberal reforms.

During the interview, Bork also made these 
points:

—He is accustomed to criticism and has learned 
’ to live with it.

—He did not deny speculation that he had bedn 
considering leaving the federal appeals court in 
Washington, con c^ in g  that many of the issues 
presented less than “ an intellectual feast.”

—He explained that his evolution from liberal
ism as a young man to conservatism today was a

Consumer prices rise sharply
WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumer prices, paced 

by a rebound in energy costs, rose at an annual rate 
of 5.4 percent for the first half of 1987, the govern
ment said today.

That gain — the steepest since the first half of 
1982— compares to the minuscule 1.1 percent infla
tion rate at the retail level for all of 1966 and sug
gested that inflation this year will likely be a full 
percentage point or so above the roughly 4 percent 
rate that prevailed from 1982 through 1966.

For June, prices rose a moderate 0.4 percent as 
costs for gasoline and food rose significantly.

That gain, equivalent to an annual inflation rate 
of 4.3 percent, followed a 0.3 percent rise in May 
and 0.4 percent increases in each of the p r e c e e ^ g  
three months. Prices had risen 0.7 percent in 
January.

Gasoline prices rose 1.4 percent in June, more 
than triple the 0.4 percent rise in May. Electricity 
costa were up 2.5 percent.

For the first six months of 1967, energy costs rose 
at an annual rate of 16.7 percent, regaining most of 
the sharp 19.7 percent decline of the year before.

Food prices were up 0.7 percent in June after a 
0.5 percent rise in May. Prices rose significantly 
last month for beef, pork, fruit and vegetables. So 
far this year, food prices have risen 4.4 percent.

Food and energy costs were expected to moder
ate in the months to come. Subtracting food and 
energy, consumer prices rose 0.2 percent hi June.
; Most economists now say that a major resurg
ence of prices, thought possible Just a few months 
ago, seems doubtful for the rest of 1967.

PTL will answer 2  Area I

creditors’ ipiestions
WHITE Dm t  LaaS Mas— ;

BOBBBTS Ceaaty M sisasi Hoort -

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — Auditors’ 
discovery of unreported payments to 
PTL founders Jim and Tammy Bak- 
ker could heighten the drama at a 
bankruptcy court hearing that already 
has been moved to a theater to handle 
the expected crowd.

The normally routine court proce
dure set for today was designed to let a 
representative of the company in debt 
be placed under oath and answer ques
tions from creditors.

according to ‘f t e  Washington Post, 
which reported today that auditors 
found hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in previously unknown payments.

é v  a n  rriday, lS:W s.Bi.-S:« 
B.ai. Saadajr S a.ia.-S p.m . 
C lo s e d  OB M o o d a y  a o d

m ifc- —---- 1
In the 2V5 months befolie bis resigna

tion in March, Bakker anahis wife col
lected $792,000 in compensation, in
cluding a $150,000 loan that hadn’t 
been approved by the PTL board and 
wasn’t rqw id, the newspaper said.

MABY Kay CosaasUea. (roo la- 
elalt. SoppUat aod ddlvortaa. 
CaB PorodiyVaosho. «SS11T.

MABYKa; 
dab .

' CosoMtlea, fraa fa- 
dalhrortas. CaU

In this case, however, the company 
is a tax-exem ^ religious organizatioa 
with a TV network, a church and a 
Christian theme park. And the number 
of potential debtors. Including Bakker 
himself, is approximately 121,400.

Bakker and his form er aides are 
subjects ol a U.S. Justice Department 
probe. A federal grand jury will begin 
hearing evidence Aug. 17 in Charlotte, 
N.C.

OPEN Door AkoSaUes Aosay- 
■nooa and AI Aooo loeeU at SOO

Thoraday
CaUMMUN.

There is Blso a leadership conflict. 
Among those planning to attend were 
ministry members who want to get rid 
of the Rev. Jerry Falwell, who took 
over as board chairman after Bak- 
ker’ s downfall in a sex scandal in 
March.

PTL, which stands for Praise the 
Lord or People That Love, filed June 
12 fo r  protection  from  cred itors, 
sairing it owed $72 million to 1,400 peo
ple or businesses. About $41 million is 
secured by collateral.

BiAUnOONIROl 
CoaiBsUeS aod StdoCare. Free 
Calor Aaalyab, mainover aod 
dattvartaa. iHroetor, Ljrao AHi- 
aoe. S M S « . IBM CkrbUM.

FAMILY Violeeee • rape. 
ior vicUma M boon  a day. sal
ini.

Neither Falwell nor Bakker was ex
pected to attend, although Bakker 
lawyer W. Ryan Hovis said Tuesday 
be would have some questions for PTL 
chief operating o fficer Harry Har
grave.

However, some of the 120,000 major 
contributors called lifetime partners 
say they are either creditors or owners 
o f two hotels and a water park at 
PTL’s theme park in For* Mill because 
they signed time-share agreements.

AA aod Al Aboo BweU Timm^  
BBd SatiirdayJI p.m. 7K W. 
Brawntas. SIMSIO. «5-1417.

4 N e ll

AS al thb date July 17, 1M7,1, 
EIlMbeth A. CaaUDo, wUI BO loD- 
gcr be reaponaible for any debts 
other than thoae Incurred By me.

Elbabelh Castillo

PTL has less than three months to 
file a reorganization plan, and credi
tors can recommend that Bankruptcy 
Judge Rufus Reynolds approve the 
plan, recommend changes or submit 
an independent plan.

F alw ell, who took over PTL on 
March 19 after Bakker admitted to a 
1980 tryst with former church secret- 5 Special Netiees 
ary Jessica Hahn, said Tuesday that 
PTL “ will fold”  if the $180 million con
tributed by the lifetime partners for 
hotel construction is defined by the 
court as a debt.

AAA PawB Shop. L obbs, buy, 
sbU and trade. 5US.Cuyler.aiS-

Bakker claims the ministry has re
neged on an agreement to give him a 
house in Tega Cay, and may owe him 
royalties, Hovis said.

Some information from an internal 
audit o f PTL also w ill be raised .

The ministry’s main TV program, 
“ The PTL Club,”  began a telethon 
eight days ago. Falwell said Tuesday 
he would slide fully clothed down a 52- 
foot water slide at the theme park if 
PTL received $1,000 apiece from 1,000 
people by Labor Day.

gradual transition influenced in part by his studies 
and teachers in law school and his work as a law 
professor.

—He has never considered running for elective 
office, a job that he said requires catering to many 
different individuals and groups.

In agreeing to be interviewed, Bork said he did 
not want to respond to questions that might com e 
up when the Senate Judiciary Committee holds 
hearings on his nomination beginning Sept. 15.

The confirmation battle is expected to be bruis
ing. Liberal Democrats are gearing up to chal
lenge Bork on the basis of his conservative views 
and other issues.

Bork’s introduction to public life was accom pa
nied by bitter criticism.

In 1973 he became a key figure in what was dub
bed the “ Saturday Night Massacre.”  Bork carried 
out President Richard M. Nixon’s orders to fire 
Archibald Cox as a special prosecutor in the 
Watergate scandal after two higher-ranking Jus
tice Department officials refused to comidy.

Bork frequently has defended his conduct, but 
declines to discuss the incident again until the Sen
ate hearings.

But he did recall Tuesday there was at least one 
pleasant aspect to the tumultuous episode 14 years 
ago.

Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas, a 
leading liberal on the court in the early 1970s, went 
out of his way to be kind to Bork.

“ After the explosions in late ’73 ... he threw a 
lunch for me”  at the court with other justices also 
attending, Bork said.

“ When I cam e in, he came over and shook my 
hand and sa id ,‘There is no business purpose to this 
lunch. We just wanted to let you Imow you have 
friends in town,” ’ Bork recalled.

Bork served in the Nixon administration as soli
citor general, arguing the government’s cases be
fore ^  Supreme Court.

Bork also provided some insights about his per
sonal habits.

One reason for economists’ new optimism about 
inflation is the recent firming of the U.S. dollar 
against other m ajor key currenices, recovering 
from  a nosedive that had threatened to erode 
sharply Americans’ purchasing powers.

A weaker (hdlar can hrip ease this nation’s trade 
deficit, a record $166.3 billion last year, by making 
foreign goods more expensive at home and U.S. 
goods more competitive abroad. But too fast a fall 
in the currency can trigger an inflationary spiral.

The Labor Department offered these other spe
cifics on June price activity:

—Grocery stw e prices were up 0.8 percent; res
taurant meal prices gained 0.5 percent.

Beef prices rose 2.1 percent; pork prices jumped 
2.3 percent; fruit and vegetaMe prices advanced
3.9 percent. Poultry prices dropped 1.0 percent. 

-N a tu ra l gas prices rose 0.4 percent Fuel oil
prices fell 0.3 percent on the heels o f a 1.3 percent 
drop in May.

—New car prices rose 0.4 percent. Used car 
prices jumped 1.1 percent.

—Clothing prices overall (Upped 0.8 percent. 
-M e d ica l care costs rose 0.7 percent. 
—Housing expenses were up 0.3 percent.
The index for all products listed in the Consumer 

Price Index stood at 340.1 for June, compared to
327.9 for June 1966 and 100 for the base period o f 100. 
Thus, a market basket o f goods that cost $10 in 1967 
cost $32.79 last June and $34.01 last month.
. Unlike other figures in the report, the index Itsdf 
is not adjusted to remove predictable recurring 
seasonal factors.

Alleged AIDS spreader killed in ^death scpiad’ style
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brasil (AP) — Assailants 

shot a man to death and left a note on his body 
. saying he had raped women and spread AIDS,
* poUce said.

Ik e  slaying Tuesday recalled the style employed
* by B ra sil ’ s once-notorious vigilante “ death

caliber pistol in a shun district. The note said: “ 1 
won’t be spreading AIDS any more. I was oim of 
three perverts raping women in this area."

: Nemesio Vidal Garcia, chief of Rio’s 39th pre-
: ciaet, said the man, aged about 30 biR not Idsnti- 
-fied, was k llod  by fire from a shoUPm and .46

“We are inrestigatiag," Garcia said. “ AIDS 
could be the motive, but It also could be a maneuY- 
er to throw us off the track." He said a receirt rape 
victim In the neighborhood said the dead man 
might have been bar attacker, but another said she 

, did not rscoffdae him.

Legislators welcome session’s end
AUSTIN (AP) — The gavel raps 

that ended the rough-and-tumble 
special session were music to he 
ears of wear Teas legislators.

Law m akers seem ed eager to 
leave Austin as soon as the second 
called session ended.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby had to send a 
delegation to find Sen. Bob Glas
gow, D-Stephenville, in order to 
make a special presentation to the 
senator who led the chamber’s tax 
negotiators.

“ I was halfway to my car to go to 
Stephenvllle,”  Glasgow said.

Fellow senators presented him 
the blackboard he used in directing 
the con feren ce  com m ittee that 
wrote the $6.7 billion tax bill.

“ I’ve got to go home and earn a 
l iv in g , ’ ’ sa id  the S teph en ville  
lawyer.

“ ’This was the toughest session 
I’ve ever experienced,”  said Hob
by. “ Very definitely the toughest, 
period.”

“ I ’m glad it’s over,”  said Speaker 
Gib Lewis. “ It’ s been a long six 
months w  eight months or however 
long we’ve b m  here.”

“ It ’ s kind o f  like m ost court 
cases," said Sen. Bob McFarland, 
R-Arlington. “ You never get every
thing you want but at least we 
brought it to fruition.”

" I  think the governor probably 
can take credit for substantial re
duction in the budget that would not

have otherwise occurred had he not 
been dissatisfied with the figures,”  
said McFarland, a Senate nego
tiator on the tax bill.

Sen. C arlos Truan, D-Corpus 
C h risti, thought the gov ern or 
should be blamed for some o f the 
controversy in the special session.

“ This has been a session that 
could have been concluded eariier if 
the governor had not been so ada- 
ment in wanting to reduce the state 
budget beyond a ressonal amount',”  
said Truan, charman ot the Senate 
subcommittee on health services.

“ The fact that the Republican 
party is acting in an extremely par
tisan manner in politicizing the pas
sage of the tax bill is jeopardizing 
state agencies across the state as 
well as thousance of clients and 
citizens wo depend on health ser
v ices  such as the m entally re 
tarded, the elderly and those in 
nursing homes,”  Truan said.

Sen. Chet Brooks, D-Pasadena, 
said the sppecial session had been 
the most difficult one in recent 
memory primarly because of the 
revenue problems and the state’s 
economic kpicture.

“ It’s probably been a bell-ringer 
from the standpoint of economic de- 
veloments,”  said Brooks, a Senate 
negotiator on the state spending 
bill. “ I think it’s going to be remem
bered as a pretty productive session 
overall.

Hulda’s  adventure

i j

Hidda Crooki of Lona Liada. 
Calif M amilaa shyly at a groim of 
photographars before setting 
out OB her latest adventure to

(ATI
climb Mt. Fuji Wednesday. The 
91-year-<dd moontain cumber 
plans to scale the 12,S8B-foot 
peak ear^ Friday.____________

PAMPA M voalc Lodfe #SM, 
Tbaraday, Juir ZSrd, StatM 
Builaeat Meatias, 7:S0 p.m. 
U ^ t  lafreahmaou. BUI Ktes, 
w M ., VanoB Camp, Secretary.

13 twsinM S OpportunMat

OWN year own apparel or ihoe 
itare, choose from: Jeaa/iport- 
■wear, ladles aMarel, men’t, 
chU dm /nutenub, larise slaet, 
petite, dancew ear/aerobic, 
bridal, Ungerte or acceasorlet 
■tore. Add co lo r  ana lyali. 
Brandi: l i t  Claiborne, Oaso- 
line, Healthtax, Levi, Lee, 
C am p B e v e r ly  H ills , St. 
M icb ^ , Chans, Outback Red, 
Oeneate, Foranta, Organically 
Grown, over 1000 others. Or 
lU.W one price designer, muHl 
tier pricing dlacoonf or family 
shoe store. RetaU prices unbe
lievable (or quality shoes nor
mally priced from $10 to ISO. 
Over n o  brands 1600 styles. 
414,800 to 4M,000: inventory, 
training, fixtures, grand open
ing, ainare. etc. Can open 16 
days. Mr. LongbllD (6lf) (88

14 iw s in n o  Satvicas

ooot Busms
We remove any and aU odors 
from auto, bonte, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. S88 0436, 6 « -

COX Fence Co. Fence Sale. In- 
salation or materials only. 8(0-

14b AppUanca lapedr

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s , d is -  
hwa«ers and range rsaair. 
Gary Stevens, 060-7666!

AUTHORIZED Whirlpool, Tap- 
pan, O'Eaefe-Merritt and Gin- 
son Apnliaace Service. Also ser
vice Sears and most m ajor 
waahora, dryers, refrigerators, 
ranges, microwaves. Jerry's 
TV a  Appliance, 2U1N. Hobart, 
0(6-4743.

FOR service on ranges, re
frigerators, freesers, m icro
wave ovens, washer, dryers, 
room air conditioners, call WU- 
liams Appliance anytime. 066-

WHIRLPOOL Tech care. Ser
vicing laandn equipment, re
frigerators, m eters .(rigerators, freesers, ranges. 
Q & k s Appliance Repair. «6 -

14d Corpontry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor a  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

Lance Builden 
Custom Homes - Additions

ArdeO Lance
RemodallBf 

uwe tea 3810

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 6664347.

Additions, Remodeling, aew 
cabinets, old csbinett refaced. 
Ceramic tile, scousUcal caU- 
ings, panaUing, painting, wall- 

iper, storant building, pntios.ÏÎ' e  local axpsrianca. Free14 years 
esomats 
6747. Earl Partí,

AD D ITK »«, I
cabinets, painting and aU

qrpm of.repaire. M ^ te tm a U .
Mika Altem. 6664774

CABINETS, hatha - complete 
remodeling. Materials avaU- 
ahle. «  yoars sarvice. Grays 
Decorating 666SM1.

C R AM K TU
Quante work. 

Keith Taylor. 66646

COX HO«« SIMIMK
CiMlon HonM-BMMdsttBg 

7 »  Deane Dr. «6646«

ALL phases of construction. 
Add-ona, reasodels, painting, 
cane rate, panalWng, catenelry, 

âSdStSBCI sdâltâoBâl. 
Cas Isr relaieaeos and (lee asú
malas. Matt Hinten Canstruc- 
Uan, «64731 or g » 4 « l  after 6.

14# Cotpaf Sarirlca

NU-WAY Cleaning Service,
Carpets, Upbelatery, Walls.

eperator. 666-3641. Free eaU-

n  CAmr CI8AIMMO 
VI pourarad truck BMunt sys
tem. Froa ssfimates. ««a m .
14h(
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« ■ r l M C a S I » « « .
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I4p Peat Cawiral 
l4^DMMili^
I4r PliMdi^ Yard Walk 
14a Phnnbbig, and HooN 
I4t Mndhi o i3  Talevialen 
l4aSaeNng 
14« l aadnn

I4n Ton l ardi«
I4y Upkelaaaiy
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You've Made BrilKant 
Deduotjons By Searching 

THE CLASSIFIEDS

‘S  »— . S4 OfRee Store Mgulpmenl
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one leviv

669-2525
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04 Unhinilahed 
07 Wimlabad Noaiiaa 
9B ^^nfumêihed ^^eucec

47Hcy«laa

7 «  Muoia 
71 Meviaa •
7S Paodt and Seed« 
74 Ponti Animal«
77 Uvealed.
SO Pela and Supplie«

m - -- - - .T-_i _«

IÎ8 iîyÿSlwii F>epcfty
I I I  Out Of Town lentola 

,111 Pmnm and ̂ InncKaa

1 4 m  U w am tw w nf Sntvkn 2 1  Hnip W ontnd
Is. CaU PAMPA Laura Mower Repair. 

Free ptek-up a g  daUvery U l S. 
1 Caylsr. « t M « » ,  M6SIW.

r«$ D o

E p m ! • 1

1 • Wostaide Lawm Mower Shop 
Chaiaeaw 6  Lawamowers 
Serriee-Repair-Sharpeo 

[ SOW AlcockV(l»»10, 8 $ 6 iw

L Frac 
^  a g  
U  ABi- • 1

LAWNMOWER a g  Chaiasaw 
Serrieo a g  Repair. Authoriag 

1 dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 61$ S. Cuyler, $1633».

1 4 n  Pain ting

'  INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
J a m « BoUa, $$62254.

view homeowner« lor morgoge
com panlee. No collection«, 
oecaatanol to part thne. Flexible 
boor«. «4.W hmm, 16> mite. CaU 
M n. Stuart, Uttle A Co. l-SOO- 
Se-6600.

FART time help needed, apply 
In peraon, Sherwin WiUlamt, 
»O t N. HcAmtI.

1 4 q  D itching

g  odors 
e etc...BO

S f a ? g » • H  %

BUUARD SBRVICi CO.
Plumbing Maintenance e g  

Repair Specialists 
Frw  estimates, •86-8H>3

Saie. In- 
only 886

H  •

STUBBS INC.
Pipe e g  fittings, evsnoratiye 
coolers, pumps, water beaters. 
Septic tanks . 1239S. Bara«. $86 
•SOI.p a ir

S udden  Plumbing Supply
636 S. Cuyler «6-3711

ELECTRIC Sewer and «ink 
cleaning. ReaconaMe. $36. «60- 
»19.

14t Radio and TnlavMon

DON’S T.V. SfR V K i 
We aervlce all branda.

3M W. Foater $8»4«I

Curtía If athei 
Green Dot Movie Reátala 

tl.W  Everyday 
Color TV, VCRa, Steteoa 

a i l  Perrytoo Pkwy., $664604

Wayne'a TV Service 
Stereo-If Icroweve 

$66-30»

14u Roofing

ROOPING
Metnl, wood, compoaitioa or hot 
tor. CaU $66-1066 or 3434367.

1 4 v  S ow in g

NEED Head Quilting. Firat 
com e, firat aerved. 71$ N. 
Banka, l$«-7678.

14y Uphoiatory

EXPERIENCED dry waU, tap
er, flaieher, lookiag for work. 
Can $66406.

RUGS BUNNY ^  Warnor Broa.

lU  A  FEW  B i a i O N  V E A e s  
THE S U N  W IL L  EXRVNlP 
LOOKINSFORENERey 
A N P  C O N S U M E  O U K  
P L A N E T /

IIS To I 
. |ll4Roe

l ld n fn  ___
I l4 b  MobMe Horn«
i i s r  
1141 
ISSi 

’ 111 1 
ISSI
ISdTbwenáaíi
IS d n P M A n L _________

I l l s  Sonta nnd dfeatiarin 
PS4 Scrap Metal
(lS7AbcraA., _

.Want To Buy?

H U N m  OKORATING 
»  yeara PainUag Pampa 
David Office Joe 

•86-2903 ••»4864 ««»TSK

. PAINTING. Interior and Ex
terior. WendeU, BM «16.

SERVICES UaUmlted. Prafes- 
atonal painting, quaUty afforda
bility. Free eatlmatea, refer- 
eoeea. ••64111.

PAINTING iaaide and outaide. 
Carpentry repair«. ••6-8604.

Interior and Exterior 
Acouatk

Paul Stewart, 86641« 5 5  Londacopifig

’ DITCHING, 4 Inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baatoo, MKAOBl

14r Plowing, Yard Wotii

WILL Mow, edge and trim yarda 
for $16. I^allty work. Refer
ence«. •$60218.

LAWNMOWING. QuaUty work 
at reaaoaable rutea. Call Kevin 

, at «$»4702 or «$6-137«.

ATa Lawn Care 
Refcrencet 

••6-5869

WANTED lawni to mow, tree 
. trimming, light hauling. 669- 
7182.

YARD work, flower beda, trim 
traea, haul traah, clean air coo- 

, (Uttaoera. 8(6-75».

6 foot mower. How lota and

14« Plumbing A Hooting

57 Good To Bfrt

MIAT PACKS
Freah Baiiwque. Sexton's Groc
ery, • »  E. Francis, «(S-Wn.

Vi beef com  fed, M* pound phis 
Call early or lateprocessine.

779-22».

CARDEN fresh vegetables. 
Green beans, beeU, etc. ••»4441 
in Miami.

59 Owns

FURNITURE Upbolstarina. 
Many years upholstering in 
Pampa. Cushion rubber. Bob 
JewuM, «»-«221.______________

.1 9  SHwotion«

■SOS Associates Secretarial 
Omee Services. Word Proeos- 
siag, Typinc, Copy Service. 

.Free pick up and oeUvery. ••» 
• JWI, White Deer.____________

WILL do housecleanlng, •••- 
» 1 7 . _____________
A-1 sitter for eldarly or Ul. Re- 
iWnncee. «»-l«W .____________
WILL do honaerieeabu  Home 
or o n c e . « « - in o .

SWIMMING :
••»4TU.

Frankie,

old CaU laa-TX» or 1

•xlS
Can

anowceoe baihUag 
«••-nM arH STui

for sale.

apaight, good condttioa.

21 Hnip Wontnd_______

u n c l e  SAM CAN HELP PAY
■ '  FOR YOUR BDUCATHM4

If you’re a MM aebeol or ceM ge 
■Inda«, labiEs the Texas Army

■ N aben« Gnard eaa a «  yen a 
-tMM cash b a n «  phw ovar I M »
C 7 o l le g t e « t e .^ w l j l a l«o 
«am  good par and bw M ti «er 

* paît f i e  wort that servas yow  
eouotry. «Uta, com mm by and 

•y w i l ( i a h « » « l $ ____________
.-NBBDBD aMtnra Mdivldnab 
- ever »  for eaabfers and ceoka.

paraan at Hardees, ask

kw  bans«. Can Rve-M ar work
b m « y . C a l «•»4MI ar « M n .

LIST wMhTbaClaaaiflad Ads 
M u« ke jMÚ^O advaace

JAJ Fina Market, 123 N. Ward.
CggÿMWrday »4, Sunday 1*4.

OABAOBlala 
Boari Ma.m. 
day. Friday,

MMN.I

h fs
m. Dlffe- 

»  ««a sack day. John

'  SUPBBINTBNDANT far •SIM 
:  t i f  projaiet M Fartylen M u« 

have toed qnallflcabaoe. Re-

438» I
TX. TtlM-

DBLIVBRT paraoa noodod.

» S r S 55~"“ “ '
irO R B M l
tjoargail
A ^ y t a r .

F u st L c in d m cirP  
R i 'c ilto rs  

665-0717
NRW UST1NG 

Feor kadraom btick, lanm 
liv lng  roam , dining. In  
b a t» . SomacairM. Cenir« 
beat and alr. Large Storage 
M deOble car gam a«. tote cf 
Bear anace. TWs la A  ̂  
gaM ef| ÌA $M e. MIA IM.

PART Urne Iwlp wanted, Ide« 
for bouaewivea. Apply 9 :» 4 :W  
p.m. CUc Photo, 1308 N. Hobart.

DOMINO’S Pitia wants : Driver 
and manate r i in training. Part 
or fuU time. Must be energetic 
and willing to leam. 18 yean  or 
older. Have own car and insur
ance. B.O.E. 1423 N. Hobart.

50  Building Supplina

Heuaton lumbar Co.
4 »  W. Foster • »• M l

IMMt« Home Lumber Ca.
101 E. BaUard •8»4»1

TB4NIY LUMBiR COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUdiag Mate
riate. Price Road, 8 ( » m .

AS IT COOLS OFF 
EVERVTHINeWILL 
BESUCKEPINTO 
A W -ACIC  HOLF.!

Mdb.

OKM SMAirry wab&it/ 
LETé see xau STEAL 
O V i W I c n S O U T O F A  
BLACfC h o l e  /

f

103 Homoe For Sale

2 bedroom, larfe  yard. $860 
down. S.76% interest, approx
imately $247 month. 736 Deane 
Dr. •W-7879.

BY owner, «year old ̂ liedroon^ 
brick, 144 baths. Water weU, on 
oversteed fenced lot. 1111 Court. 
L « o n . $ » , « » .  $362792 After 
6 : » .

llA T r o H m *

car bauU n^t^|r.FOR Boat 
CaU Gone Oates, heme 
buaiaeie dl>-7711

120 Autns For Sola

1 0 4  U ta

V ■---•OfOT

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estiautee. J.R. Davis, $864«».

MOVING Sale: Wednesday thru 
Friday. Everything goes. 421N. 
Neteon.

GARAGE Sale: Avon, etc. 2121 
N. Wells, Wednesday only, 2 
pm.-T_______________________
GARAGE Sale: Tbursday and 
Friday. Lots of western novels. 
» 1  Crawford.

HUGE Backyard Sale: Fumi 
ture, elothea, dishai, allvor- 
ware, coaturoe tewalry, lote 
more. (Junk gold, diamenda, 
OLD SILVER COD4S) Steita 6 
p.m. Thuradar evening. Friday 
9 a.m., Saturday $ a.m. 422 N.
Somerville.

Klwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown

Open Tburaday and Friday

GARAGE Sale: Wednesday 
th ro«^  Satur^y. 9 a.m .4p.m . 
11» Jun' 
etc.

Juniper. Toys and ch

LARGE Garage Sale: 9M Twi- 
ford. Thursday, Friday 9 a.m.4 
p.m. only. Furniture, ceramics, 
greenware, teat, clolliea, baby 
items, lots more.

4 FamU;

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, aeU, trade, 
repair. Over 3 »  mins in stock. 
Fred’a lac. KW S. Cuyler. No

ly Garage Sale : 5 »  Yea- 
7 Thursday, Friday, 

turday.
t e r  8
Sal

6 0  HowtohoM Goods

2ND T im e A round, 409 W. 
Brown, Fumitare, appUaaces, 
tools, baby uquipment, etc. Buy, 
aaU, or trade, also Md on estate 
and moving sales. CaU «$641». 
Owner BomMe Boaaay.

JOHNSON MOMS 
FURNISHINOS 

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence la Home Famtehiags 
» 1  W. Fraaete 8 1 6 ^ 1

FUBNITORE Stripping S p ed «  
20% off this mooUi Furniture 
CUnic. «•64884.

NICE hideaway bed and chair. 
Q u een  s i t e  1200. 908 S. 
Schneider.

6 9  MUtenNonoous

GAY’S Cake and Caady Decor. 
O ^  18:W to 6:M, Thiuiday 12 
to 6:W 310 W. Foster, 888-7IU.

IM  SU$4SHMI FACTOR^ 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selecUoa of leather- 
craft, craft suppUaa. Sidewalk 
Sale. UU A koci. $$»«$83.
CHIMNEY tire can be pre- 
veatod. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleanin«. 886-48M or «(SASSC.

DESIGNS Unlimited, custom 
sign painting, Logo Designs, 
huaiaeai cards, ate. 886488S.

WAW Fiberglass Tank Co. 207 
P rleo Rd. MS-IUS. Custom 
made Storm collars. Unique De- 
alm. No Musty Odor. Complete- 
^ a l a r l l g k t .

R m r  IT
Wkea yea kave tried every 
where • and can’t And it - Come 
see me, I probaHy got ttl H.C. 
Kabaaks T o «  Rental. 13» S. 
Banes. Phone m u a u .

EVAPORATIVE air coolers for 
tale. Rocoaditloned. Reatoo- 
abla. 406 N. Parry. $862437.

SCREEN Prinbat done lo e «^ . 
Cane, sHits. Jaekate. f«644$4. 
$ »4 1 8 »  Mc-A-Doodles.

2 FamUy Garage Sale: 911 Twl- 
fo rd . TV, sm all furn iture, 
c l o t h e s ,  e t c .  T h u r s d a y -  
Satuiday, 8 a.m. tUl T

ESTATE Sale: Thursday only,8 
a.m .4 p.m. 1232 Duncan. Kitcn- 
en items, linens, clothes, barbe- 
que piU , black and white TV, 
stereo, sewing machlae table, 
n g s , oecorator items, curtains, 
hiraiture and house.

GARAGE S «e : Thursday, Fri
day. lS40Terrace. Refrigerator, 
antique stove, desk, stereos, lots 
of nuscelUneoua.

7 0  Musical Instrumonts

Cash for your unwanted Piano
TARFIIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6861261

75  Food« and Soods

WHiMfR iVANS FffO
Full line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hiiiiway 80, 0664ni

S6J Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tUl ? 1448S. 
Barrett 8867913.

in roundE hey 
8Ü4I131.

FOR Sale: Grass hay. N oth of 
Canadian river. T u n  west. Lips 
Ranch. $42 a ton with more than 
2 »  bales la the meadow. $2.M a 
bale out of the «tack. Contact 
David Nkhoteon.

7 7  U vosteck

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
uoed «addles. Tack and acces- 
•orie«. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. C u ^  886-0846.

FRED Browa Water WeU Sar- 
vice. DrilUni, wladmUl and mb- 
m en lM ejjm p  service and re-
palr.

COTTON Caadv X167R wMri- 
liaa for sale. 1 year

•»-1111.

YOUNG BuUs, pain, springers, 
itmiag steers, reach horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock, 2M-S8g2.

BO Pots and SuppHo«

CANINE grooming. New ens- 
tom ers  w elcom e. Red and 
bnrwn toy Poodle Stud Service. 
ExceUeat pedigrees. CaU 886 
18».

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Sar- 
vice. Ctechsrs, Schnausers apo- 
cialty. Hoaa, 88»4IS7.

PROFESSIONAL Dog groom- 
lag. CaU ««AT««.

AKC registered Chow p m ,  8 
woeks oldr8867S10. • 8 6 » « .

GROOMING 
Biereutoaspa 
L n A a a , 8861

AUl rwvoa, wun
. CaULsec

FBACOCBS for sal«. 828-63». 
•I84M3. L. Janas.

CAMEO Crafts claas. Tbnrsday 
a l7 :W p jn .8 »4 «7 7 .________
SBAR8 » W  Con»nter MonHor. 
• asoolhs old. « fB ««» .

AKC Ckow pnppias . $88. 886
l l f l .s r g g M iu .

TO give away to good bome. 
A K C fa sa a la O fi. 8 yoars oH. 
•867881
HELPbnrgUrpraof ysorhsase 
AKC Diihsi nia« pana for sale. 
«864082 «r after « TW I« » .

•4 Offka Stata Bgulp.

NBW and Uasd «alea MnM nn, 
cash ragl« ari.aBgf«w, typewri-
to r s , and a ll e lh t r  o f f l c o  
machia««. Alee copy sonrieo

OPPICI SUPPIY 
SISN-Cwylor 669 3353

CAN0N_A2 *»>Canon PC S  cenisr. 
eulalor. 2 «xocnnvu ( 
rotarial dosk. 
Chain. Flit C « .CaBOwy

David Huntar 
Kaal Cgtata 
Dahma Ine.

m

9-6854
4 2 0  W . Pfoncit

9 5  Fundshod Aportmanta 9 #  Unfumishad Houao 103 Homos Por Salo

HMHTAOI AFAKTMiNTS
Funishsd 

David or lo t  
M68864 or 8867886

FORUASI
2422 Christine, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, cential heat, air, etc. Au
stin tcho«. WUl consider lease 
purchase. 886-0172.

BY Owner I  bedroom brick, 1%

FRASHIM ACKB lAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 er more acre aome- 
sitet for new eoastnictian. East 
OB W. Owner wlU fiaance. B«ch  
R e «  Estote, «868076.

Royw Estfttet
to Percent Financin« aveUabIc

F78M. 782-8740
ALL Mil« Mid iw«lM<tlM cable -------------------------------------------
TV. StoitifutPU tro «L % U 816 D4 Mianü, 3 bedroom, 2 baths.
3743.
DOGWOOD A p a rtm en ts  - 
Apartment for root. Deposit. 
Reforeaces required. 886W17,

ROOMS for gentleman: show- 
en , washer, myer, clean, quiet. 
Daris Hotel, IISM W. Foster « »

FURNISHED apartmeato for 
rent. 8867811.

1 and 2 bedroom furaisbed and 
unfuratohed apartments. 666- 
14», 8863343.

LARGE 3 bedroom  duplex 
apartmeat. Near downtown. 
$ » ) ,  biUs paid. 8864842.

REMODELED 1 bedroom du- 
plex. Deposit $ 1 » , rant 82», 
b ^  paid. 88668«.

central heat and air, carpet, 
fenced yard, walk in closets. 
Good storage. CaU 1867806.

3 bedroom, 1%. baths. O a tr «  
heat and air. Single car garage. 
2 1 »  Coffee. 8g»78M.

3 bedroom. Travis district. De- 
Loma R e «  Estate, 8 »  0861, or 
•862S03.

2 bedroom, bath, brick duplex, 
single garage, centr« heat and 
air. $300 per month. 8863348 or
•8684U.

9 9  Storogn BuiWing«

MINI STORAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 and 

staUs. ---------1 0 x»i .CaU I 1-29».

CO N Ctm  STORAOfS 
Mhii and Mari 

AU sixes, corner Naida and Bor-

i S 'S S r Ï ÏÆ r

SELLING your bome? For free 
market aaalyeis, call Diane 
Gena, 086 98» ,  CoMweU Banker 
Aetfon Realty, «8 6 m l.

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
storage building, fenced. Clos
ing about 81K0. Monthly pay
ment about 8316.8862160 after 8 
p.m. FHA Approved.

GOVERNMENT Homes. Delin- 
queat tax property. Reposses- 
sioBS. 806-8»-8000 exteasioa 
T9737 Current repo list

MUST SH THIS ONff
3 bedroom. 1% baths, spscious 
kitchen and dining, 2 living 
areas Including baseroeat. 
Storm windows, ceiUag tans, 
o th e r  e x t r a s .  By o w n er , 
/^ « i t o e n t  oaly. 125 E. 28th,

1310 FRKf ROAD
3 bedroom, 2 baths, fireplace, 
doute ^ ^OTge^ See to appreci-

1-2 acre home 
Utiee now 
•86-3807 or

mebulldiiw« 
in place Jim 
0862266.

«tes; uU- 
Royae,

FOR rent private lot for mobile 
home. 7 »  DavU St. 8666844 af-
tor«.

CUtB«SON.ST01WfRS I
Chevrolet lac. '  

•H N. Hobart •86I8K [

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.' ,
8 »  W. Foater «868M1 *

TOM ROM MOTORS :
CADILLAC-OLD6MOBILE- 
121 N. BaUard 80632» ’

BAB AUTO c a  ^
4 »  W. Foater. •066»4 !

BBl AillSON AUTO SAIM
Late M od« Uaed Cars 

12MN. Hobart •863888.

GUVS Used Cars, oew locatiaa! 
918 W. WUks. Hiifoway M. Uaad 
ptekups, cars, ém ^lk .

104a AcraogM IcB s fo  Ceotadsl, 
motor coach 14,OOio miles Diaiel,

16.below book 811,985.

1983 W ianlcBai 
motor
way b««vw wwm vki.wiM,. aan
Auto. 4 »  W. Foster. •864374.^

H e r ita g e  F o rd -L * h ico lp - 
Mercary

AHC-Jeep-RenauM • 
701 W. Brown 8664404 •

1972 Chev: 
car. |8M

ate. 1 after 6.

UNIQUE 2 bedroom, 2 baths.

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL
42 acres 3 mile« weri of Lefors
Sn.OW. (foldweU Banker Action 

ealty, 9861»! Gene LewU.

<X>UNTRY Uving - 4 .»  acres, V4 
mile north of Hospital, turn 
right. Brick home, shop and 
s i i ^  house. Barns, waterweU.
Stop sad let us show you around 
or caU ««»»TS«. MLS 264

FOR Sale 3 bedroom. 1 bath, 
brick home on 6 acres. $46,0». 2 
mUes w e «  of Pampa. 0869436.

105 Commorcial Praporty 122 MeNmcyel#«

SALE or lease new 40x100x1« 
steel shop building, 10» square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor- 
afeloft. Paved area. 26» MlUir- 
on Road. 88636».

121 Trucks

19» Chevy M ton pickup. 83 »  as 
U. 421 N. Nelion.

9 6  Unfumishad Apt.

PAMPA LAKESWS
AFARTMmrS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2 8 »  N. Hobart, •867«», 886 
•413.

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart- 
meoto. P int month rent free. 
AduM living. Furnished or un
furnished. No pets. Carports, 
heated pool. 8 »  N. Nelaon. 886 
1876.

«  LARGE 1 bedroom. Adult Uv-

PORTABLE Storage Building«, openlivlng-diniiu-kitcben area.
:ion, 820 W. is x »  sunroom. (Jvertlie double 

garage. Sprtaikler. 2412 Chri«- 
inc $66,000. MLS i

Babb Construct 
KingsmUl. 0863842

1 1 0  O ut o f  Tow n Proparty 13« Alcocx 8868411

Hondo Kswroso kl e f  Pomi»
718 W . Foster «86»63

CHAM YAMAHA. INC.
Financing Available

OCX

„« ...„v . 3 »  BOBBIE
NISBET, REALTOR 86670».

BACKYARD Hobbay house plus 
3 bedroom, Uving, den, wood- 
burnln«. ExceUent school, park
locaUoc. 2 1 »  Aspen i---------
OEl BOBBIE N I^E T,
TOR. 86670».

RÉAL^

ing. Gas and water paid. 417 E. 
17&. «167618.

9 7  Pumishod Hotiao

EXTRA clean, nice 2 bedroom 
houae, new paint. $225 plus de- 
pealL •$611».

NICE 2 bedroom mobile borne 
private lot. $ 2 »  month. 866

CHUCK'S SHF STORAGE 
Cbooec from 7 sixes. Security 
UgbU. 886I1M or 88677».

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni- 
ture? Dad’s Junk? 10x 1 6  10x34 
units. Actkm Storage. Speci« 
ratea. CaU Gene, 8861221.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE U8MTS 

Various sites 
•86O0T9, 88606»

FREE Estimates on building or 
repairing. Any site steel buUd-

S o b K e  NISBET, REALTOR

2422 Christine, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, central beat, air, etc. Au- 
sttai Scho«. WUl eonsiiier leaae 
purchase. » 1 ,6 » .  8860172.

REDUCED! Large 2 bedroom, 
bath, llvIng-dinlng, 18x1$ den 
with beautmil paoMlng, single 

age. 2113 RuaseU H L S » 8
Parka at ( •8676».

1 bedroom, new «hower/bath. 
Very clean. Deposit. 889-2»l,Very cla 
•8»4879.

2 bedroom, carpeted, 
iciKmi. Call 8 8 6 ^ .

cloae to

SHALL, clean, 2 bedroom. Cen
tral locatioa. Gas paid. «867663.

2 bedroom house. New paint. 
Fenced yard. $ 1 »  plus deposit.

9B Unfwmishod Houao

SHOW Case Rentol. Rent to own 
funiishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, «861234. No depoait

2 bedroom, unfuraisbed houae. 
Water pidd. «868294.

Deluxe Duplex 
teanisb Welli 

«•»4864. 8963»

2 bsdroom, 2 baths: brick, fire
place , 2 car garage. $460 a 
nmotb. «8681». llNWUlow Rd.

REAL nice 2 and 3 bedroom, 
carpa4ed, garage, fenced back 
yani, wasber/dryer hookups. 
Good locatiofis. «80 8327, 686 
•1» .

S bodroom brick, eam rt, fsneo, 
couple or 1 child. 3 bedroom, 
large, wact of city. Augu« IS. 
Realtor, Marie Esatham, 886

_____________________ i _
1 bedroom unfurnlahed bouse 
for rent 8»  2WI.

NICE Clean S bedroom. $1» ifo- 
g d ^ n »  month. 11^ J a n ^ r .

100 Ront, SaU or Trntlo

FOR Bale or rent 2 bodroom 
home in Lefors. Contact Rhonda 
2562173 weekdays 94 p.m.

102 Rw«no98 Rontol Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. Retail or o ffice . 322 
equare feet, 4M iquare feet, 677 
square (eet. Also 18» and 34» 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc, ReaK or,8e63669K l.»»B  
Olsen Blvd., AmariUo, Tx 791».

MODERN o ffice  space. 860 
square feet. AU services pro
vided. RandaU, 8662934413.

PLUSH executive offices. Rent, 
Isaac or leaae with optioa. 4 »  W. 
Florida. CaU Joe •8623», or 
Darid «863»I.

103 Homo« Por Solo

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone «863841 or 88696M

PRICE T. SMHTH, l$4C.
«•661M

Custom Houses Remodeli 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ ML£”  

James Braxtoo-g8621M 
Jack W. Nlchola486tll2 
Malcom Denson 8 »  44»

INSPECTION for the home 
>>-ycr. Structure, plumbin«, 
elec tric and heating. Don Hln- 
nlck Real Ectate laepectioa. 
Texas License 931. Evanin« 
calls welcome, 98627».

IN Lefors, reduced. Nice 2 bed
room, 2 both with country Uteb- 
ea, 2 woodburalng firc»eces , 
central heat/air, garage, fenced 
yard and patio. Fenced horse lot 
with hone bam. CaU 8362823 for 
appointment.

AFSRFICTHOME
Beautiful 10 year old brick, 2 

2 Mths, double gai 
iroei

THE Pool Is open - Let’s dive in 
sad dooll 8H% FHA assumable 
leoa. AU brick, 1 bedroom, 2 fnU 
bolks. ceiling fans, double flro- 
plaee, large landecaped corner 
Cl 1861 SleiTa 886n».

FOR Rent 
attached

2 bedroom bousa, 
feocod yard.ettoebod garagt, fenced yard. 

13» Cbriritee $ 2 »  per imiath. 
$ 3 »  deposit 8 »  2881.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, otility room, 
fenced, folly carpotod, boUt-ina. 
CIM maotb, $M8 dopoaU. 8 »  S. 
imnnar. «(k-nM.

iSt 191 tt. 'fcteiRd. 81».

Lara more Locks ml thing 
“ CaU me out to let 
you in !’ ’ 886KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

NICE 8 bedroom, m  bath brtck| 
booM. 2 ear garage. Fireolaeo. 
|W.8m. 2 2 »  4i6»d0.

S bedroom, 1 bath, attacbedi 
siagle garage, feaeed back I 
yora. Nice nelgbborliood. 81"

bedroom,
age lovely yard and garden. 
OATS. ColdweU Banker Action 
ReaHy, JUl LewU, 8861221, 886 
34».

O'MACDONALD 
Can rest eaay in thU 3 bedroom 
brick with hU sprinkler system, 
nice lawn. Oversixed garage. 
MLS 167, NEVA WEEKS RE/U^ 
TV, •86«gM.

3 bedroom home, corner lot, 
near grade school. Only 618,0». 
SbecU MLS 1 »  Theola Tfoimp-

DESIGNED for lamUy Uviag. 
Central air eonditionlag and 
heat, 3 bocks from  Travia 
Sclmol, 3 bedroom, 1% baths, 
carport with storage. FHA 
appraisal at 8 » , « »  f i l e r  wUl 

ay 813» closing cost. At 10H% 
t »14. a » 4 e n

FHA Appraised. 4 bedroom, sky 
Ughto, nnaklin fireplsce. 16» 
Terry Rd. 48672».

•11 E. Thut, Lefors, MLS 174 
start with thU one 88,6» total

S o n . RnaaaU, MLS 911, good be- 
ginnar« or starters boin«, would 
maybe tabs some trad«, 811,0». 
2338 Cberoksa, MLS 8 » ,  3 bml- 
room, 2 baths, wood buraiag 
flrepiaco. brick, take a look at 
thU one, only $ » ,0 » .
12» Terraco. MLS IM. corner 
lot, neat and clean ready to 
movt Into, wlU seU FHA only
SS'ffiinmUa, not much Caab? 
Lets of desira for your own 
homoT Work for downpayment 3 
bedroom . MIS 877 Shed Realty, 
MlBy SmMers, 8 «63»l.

COLORADO MOUNTAIN 
HOMESITE

»  acre repo, pick up 3 beck pay
ments, assume loan. Dan 303- 
84643U, 3068469824 Southern 
Colorado Realty.

114 Rocroaitional Vohkios

BilTs Custom Cnmpon
8864316 1 »  S Hotwrt

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUt" 
L a rfest stock o f part« and 
accesaortei in thU area.

1983 W innieBsao Centauri, 
motor coach 14,0» miles Diesel, 
w«y below book $11.6». BAB 
Auto, 4 »  W. Footer, 9866»4

1977 26 loot Wiimebago Sports 
man Den mini motorbome 40» 
()nan, 2 airs, 33,0» miles. 8 »  
68» .

1978 P a ce  A rrow  26 fo o l  
motorbome. (Hass A. Loaded! 
26,0» mUes. CaU 8666263, after 
6 »

114a TraiUr Parks

RED DEER VRIA
21» Montaque FHA Approved 

8664649, 6864663

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHHTERS

Free first month rent. 60x1». 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUsblc. 8860078, 88606».

1 14b Mobilo Homos

FOR Sale or Trade, nice l » 6  
TraUweys, 8x36. Central heat 
and air. • » »  886II83

FOR Sale - 'in i Redman mobile 
home, 2 bedroom. I bath (re
modeled). Good coodltion with 
mini blinds, ceiling fan and good 
carpet. Owner needs to tell. 
Price negotiable For more bi- 
formation please caU 886-30».

EXCELLENT condition 1 »8  
14x70 mobile bome, 2 bedroom. 2 
betbs, masonite siding, central 
heat and air. Owner wiU carry 
with little down. CaU 00673» or 
0861131.

TO be moved 2 bedroom mobile 
home or sell with lot. 8884424, 
886-36«

18» Yamaha Viraro. Like new. 
3 ,3 »  miles. 2 months left on war- 
ranUy. 866-46« after 4:M.

124 Tiros A Accotoorioî

OODENASON
E x p ert E le e tr o a ie  w heel 
balancing. U l W. Foster, 886

CENTRAL Tire Works: 818 E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor 
tire, eectioa repair. Used tires, 
flaU. 8862781.

1 2 4 a  Paits A A c c o u o r io i

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
W.
SALE: 1878 and earlier wiper 
motors, power steering pumpa 
end General Motor Starters.616 
each with oxcbaiM .
1979 and eariier Ford air com
pressors at $20 each with ex
change.
1973 to 1977 intermediate Gener
al Motors, rotors for $26 each. 
We carry rebuilt 4 wheel drive 
shafts and new brake rotors for 
most popular vehictes. 8963222 
or 0 8 6 3 »

EFFICIENT doesn’t have tot be 
dark. Lluraar Solar Control 
Films WINDO-COAT, 17» N 
Hobart, 8869873

125  Boats A Acce  is  ori os

OGDEN A SON
U l W Foster 8S68444.

FARKEI ROATS A MOTORS
» 1  S. Cuyler 9W-1122'

16 foot Glestron SS-V sU boat. K  
horsepower SuxuU. 8867967.

FOR Sale: 19» VIP 18H fool SU 
boat. 126 Horsepower Force 
motor. M6UI6.2IOONavajo Rd.

n o t h i ^  down.NO equ ity .
Assumable loan on 19», 3 bed
room, 3 baths, central beat and 
air, pantry, diahwasber 889-
2 »i.
FOR Sale. 19» Wayside mobUe 
bome #21 Corauado West. CaU 
•984822 after 6 p.m.

669-25 32

im .

I  badiM ». Larga eloaato, spa- 
riaos kttehM, tola ■( cabiaata, 
attached workreega, storage 
■hod, near Trarie. CaU 88628».

W n ,A fler8 .l
.CaUERha. Day-(

1M8 Tarry Rd. I  km 
gaeolk, $171 dsnoelt. I 
Ier8p.aa. $ $ 6 ^ .

il.a f-

$yiF F T 2badr«eu«,oawcaraat 
■od p aoa llog , garaga. $S40 
■MOlh. 818 N. D a ^ b r  Ja«4a  
LawU Readfor, 8861221, 886

iNormalAhn)
r ea lt y

Jodyfoltm . 9 U 9 m

•119

Merme Ward, M l, ■raher

C O L D l U e i X
B A N K C R O

ACTION REALTY
112 WK8T 17» STREET - 
Uniqaa tiagiteo« and rad- 
wood homo on corner M . I  
bodroom, 1, H and H hatha 
with $ car garaga and werk- 
shao. Unnsnal cedar ktock 
coewrad coOnga. BaauMful 
w a lu a e e t ,  t a x t a r a ,  
caM uatry aud atalrway. 
Maatar badraooi/batk aMa 
kod kaleaoy . Private potto 
w M  ash and pocao truM. 
c a  JaoMa for dalaHs. MLA 
286.

U n  N. BinMNBR • TMa U 
Iht baal buy In TravU araa. 
Thraa bodroom with doo 
and eoatral haat mmt air. 
Attaehad jaroga- Pile« >•

. «861*61

•861121 
bM I-l««« OX

'KROftyfdMotd'.

"Selling Pompo Since 19S2" (SÙ
NBW USTIN04AARY BUM  

2 etory home with 4 hsdreems A 2H both«. NIcel/ decorated 
hi a gtod oldar ana. Caotral haat A air. MLB 312

ORBAT POR M TM TAM M 04M CH
Bpoefow haaso, 3 badraaou, matte rhadrnom bat flrtplM«. 
Fam tereom wMk flraplaea, tW batha, skyUghta la den New 
carpet, daubli garage. MLB 187.

OOMMnCIAL LOTS
• lela wUb trontage os HIgkway M Raat. CaU for iaforma- 
Itao. MLB8NL.

ACRIAOB MSBIR OTV UMm  
Over 4  acraa of l a g  bshlo dtha aid Furrs bldg. Zoned MuMI- 
tonyiy. ML8 884CL.

LOT ON NORTH HOBART
•r X H iJ I ’ Oemmerrlal lot wHh garage CaU us for mors 
M irm atim . MU821U

a O M  TO HNM BCMOOl
Naal 2 bsdresm bsam wHb larga garaga. Good eaipat, C6 
versd retie MLB 181

i ö ä a r à à w u & ü r g i i '

Two Legations 
665-3761 - 665-1608
N. PAUUOMR-MOVB

Right in and eirio« tUs aa-
Kr attractive 3 bedreom,

I baths dream hoane. Re- 
roedeied UtclMi wMh new 
cabiaata make H a cook’s 
havao. Central air aod b e « , 
garage, nice yard. »8.8W  
H L S m .

N. PAUIKNRR-START
Here Freshly pelatod, tMs 
spacious 2 bedroom , 1% 
baths has eeatral air sad
beat. Fully carpeted, utility 
room, large nteben with 
dining araa. Great bagla- 
ners hema oa N. Faulkier. 
FHA FINANCING AND 
S E L L E R  W ILL H ELP 
WITH CLOSING COSTS. 
MLS 817.
RXCWBNT RCONOMY 

Heme. Below FHA epprale 
el. this 2 bedroom hoom ie 
ca rp eted , feaeed  yard , 
large conter tot, ready la be 
occ^ lod aad o « y  Ifa.OW. 
Located oa Terrace. MLA 
IM.

RRDUCID IN PRICB
Attractive 1 bedreom, with 
plenty nfgnwriag space eaa 
super stxe fo tT a r x IM’ . 
Spacious llviM  room aad 
dialag room. Garaga. N o« 
a g  eloaa, this ooo te t  a 
storm coBar, sa yea bolter 
harry. $»,808. MLB 278. 

NOTNMO BUT 
THIBRST

W h eevar draam ed yaa 
could purchaeo this eaa- 
ctaMt S kftdroomt, t  bftvni, 
apaeliiw family roam with 
fira p itce . Ultra m g e r a  
Idtsaea with macleae dia-
^ area, oa Cbershes. Am- 

Behaol District. $ » .$ »  
M IAM .
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Controversy rages over 
purity o f ‘Vermont-Made’

MONTPEUER, Vt. (AP)— Truth in packaging 
and protecting the state’s wholesome image have 
bectm e hot topics following the disclosure that a 
dairy's “ Vermont butter" actually comes from 
as far away as Wisconsin and Ohio.

“ Buttergate," as a Burlington newsi.aper cal
led the controversy, has dairymen around the 
state all churned up, but the company says it 
didn't mean any harm.

Cabot Cooperative Creamery acknowledges 
that for the past five years most of Its lightly 
salted and unsalted butter has com e from out-of- 
state brokers, even though the package says in 
bold letters: “ Vermont BUTTER.”

Cabot says it will remove any state of origin 
from its label by fall.

In the meantime, state agriculture officials are 
considering ways to ensure that anything labeled 
a Vermont product really is one.

“ Vermont has a romance, a mystique about it, 
that people associate with wholesomeness,”  said 
Dick Rogers, a state agriculture marketing rep
resentative. “ If we don't be careful about it, we 
could lose It.”

Cabot’s case isn’t an isolated example.

Several years ago, a Mississippi company was 
accused of putting the Vermont maple label on its 
Southern cm n syrup. Vermont takes its syrup 
seriously: five years ago the Legislature made it 
illegal to put the label on any other syrup.

And an apple drink labeled in White River Junc
tion carries a Vermont tag even though it’s made 
in Virginia.

Cabot spokesman Alan Parker said the labeling 
of its butter was not a “ mean and nasty market
ing ploy.”  Rather, he said, market factors have 
forced Cabot to buy out-of-state butter.

Federal programs that set a low price for butter 
and pay farmers to slaughter herds for meat have 
caused a shortage of cream in Vermont, and the 
growth of Vermont-based Ben k  Jerry ’s ice 
cream has consumed much more, Parker said.

Deputy Agriculture Commissioner William 
Paine agrees. “ We’re satisfied that Cabot has the 
utmost integrity. It’s not disturbing to me.

“ Our concern is about the quality going into the 
package, less so than where it’s from .”

Others say Cabot had no business selling Mid
west butter as Vermont’s.

Company plans to produce 
paper from  prolific plant

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND (AP) -^ A  California 
firm  hopes to begin producing paper in South 
Texas from  a p roM c plant that grows up to 15 feet 
h i^  In four months, the company’s ch a im an  said.

J.K. “ Jerry”  Stanners announced at the Texas 
Daily Newspaper Association’s summer meeting 
that a firm he heads has agreed to form a Joint 
venture with Montreal-based Canadian Intema- 
ticmal Paper to develop the wood, called kenaf, for 
use in the manufacture of paper and paper-related 
products.

“ The initial objective of this new venture is to 
complete the project economics, marketing and 
engineering to implement a three-year plan to con
struct a pulp and paper mill in South Texas,”  he 
said, noting that if the venture started immediate
ly, it could be producing by late 1990.

Stanners is chief executive of the Bakersfield 
Californian and chairman of Kenaf International, 
a company named after the bamboo-like kenaf 
plant ai the Hibiscus cannabinus family.

His company has studied different varieties of 
kenaf since 1961, in cooperation with Rio Farms, a 
non-profit agricultural research organization in 
Monte Alto, Texas.

The company has accumulated enough seed for

productioo. he said, and is looking at Willacy Coun
ty as the site o f a planned 37,000-acre production 
area where it would locate a paper mill and buy the 
cr tv  from  farmers.

Hie said the miU and harvesting <Hl>erations would 
emidoy 400-500 people in Willacy County which has 
an unemployment rate of nearly 19 percent.

“ The agricultural community has been very re
sponsive,”  Stanpers said.

The mill would have a capacity at 215,000 tons of 
newsprint per year, said Stanners, who estimated 
that the United States consumes 12.5 million tons of 
newsprint ann^i^y.

The 37,000-acre kenaf area would be larger than 
the amount ot citrus planted in the Rio Grande 
Valley, which totals 30,400 acres.

Cotton and grain sorghum crops in the four- 
county Valley area annually average about 300,000 
acres each, according to the Valley Chamber of 
Commerce.

Financing remains an obstacle, though. Stan
ners said more than $200 million is needed to get 
the operation going.

It also must obtain 11 different environmental 
permits, he said.

Experts differ 
on oil prices 
course as gulf 
tensions rise

HOUSTON (AP) — While crude 
oil price futures have been climb
ing amid fears of supply disrup
tions in the Persian Gulf, oil ex
perts disagree on how high prices 
may go.

On Monday, prices for West 
Texas Intermediate crude closed 
at $22.20 a barrel. Prices for the 
U.S. benchmark crossed the $22- 
per-barrel mark last weekJor the 
first time in 18 months.

“ T ech n ica lly , if there is a 
threat of interruption of supply 
(from the Persian Gulf), there 
really isn’t a top to the market,”  
said Al Ballard, manager of the 
Houston office of Broder Oil Fu
tures.

About 8 percent of the non- 
Communist world’s supplies are 
shipped through the Persian 
GuU, with most of the oil going to 
Japan and Western Europe.

Because o f fears of Iranian 
attacks, the U.S. plans to fly 
Kuwaiti tankers under U.S. flags 
and offer them military protec
tion.

While analysts generally agree 
future prices will depend largdy 
on how high hostilities escalate in 
the G u lf, they va ry  in their 
assessment. Most agree Persian 
Gulf tensions have added $2 to $4 
to futures prices of West Texas 
Intermediate crude, the U.S. ben
chmark.

The premium reflects fear and 
uncertainty over whether oil can 
continue to be transported safely 
through the constricted water
way, and some analysts say a dis
ruption of Persian Gulf supplies 
would cause the price of oil to 
shoot up sharply.

“ You are looking at something 
like double the current price if 
there is all out war,”  said Aivars 
Krasts, vice president of plan
ning and analysis for Conoco Inc. 
in Houston. "It all will depend on 
the length of it, the extent of it, 
and how  m uch  o il  g e ts  out 
anyway.”

Krasts says he doesn’t antici
pate a complete shutoff of Per
sian Gulf oil to world markets be
cause Saudi Arabia and Kuwait 
have access to land-based pipe
lines that could carry some oil 
currently shipped from the area 
by tanker.

“ (But) the alternative routes 
are not in v u ln e ra b le ,’ ’ sa id  
Krasts. “ If they (the Iranians) be
com e determined to disrupt sup
plies, there is a lot more they can 
do.”

Tony Lentini, spokesman for 
Mitchell Energy k  Development 
Corp. in Houston, says a disrup
tion of supplies from the Per^an 
Gulf could send oil prices up to $65 
to $60 per barrel.

But Dale Steffes, founder of 
Houston-based Planning k  Fore
casting Consultants, says the pre
sent Persian Gulf uncertainties 
are unlikely to raise oil prices 
much from what he feels are their 
currently overvalued levels.

“ It could go to $25 on a tempor
ary basis, but I think it will fail to 
the $18 to$20 range,”  said Steffes. 
He predicted the Saudis would 
boost their volume before allow
ing the price to reach $25.

“ The thing they don’t want to 
see is exploration start up,”  Stef
fes  said. O PEC ’s benchm ark 
price for oil has been set at $18, a 
level that largely d iscourag^  ex
p loration  by non-O PEC p ro 
ducers.

Steffes says a sustained $22- 
per-barrel price could cause the 
number of active drilling rigs in 
the United States to rise to 1,000 
by Sept. 1.

The Baker Hughes rig count, a 
widely watched index of U.S. 
drSUng activity, stood at 801 as of 
July 13, up roughly 34 percenL

Ike Kerridge, who tabulates 
the index, says the cumot count 
Is a long way from enabUng the 
UnHad States to And new sources 
of ott and gas to fuplaee what tt M 
now ptoduciag.

Huge Selection of 
Every Day

BLOUSES
Career Club, Joren, Ecco 

Bay and others Val. to $45.

NOW 14.88 & UP<

lOMPTON
PLACE 

SEPARATES
Skirts, Pants. Blouses, 

Tops and Jackets. 
Values to $60.

NOW
L4.88 & UP

f  ANTS, PANTS, PANTS
A good selection to choose 
from. Great with the above 

blouses Values to $52.

NOW 16.88  
& U P

A Good Selection of

SKIRTS
Hurry for best 

selection! Names 
like Jr. Things, Coqui, 
Tomboy, Christenfeld 

and others. 
Values to $40.

NOW
17.88
& U P

TOMBOY
Brand new styles 
and colors including 
Pants, Shorts, Tops. 
Skirts and Jackets

Values to $45.

NOW
16.88 & UP

A FANTASTIC 
SELECTION 

OF

JUNIOR
MERCHANDISE!

A FANTASTIC 
SELECTION 

OF

MISSY
MERCHANDISE!

Priced to sell!

SUMMER
SHORTS
Many famous makers like 
Tomboy, Coqui, Christine, 
Todd, Howard Wolf and 
others. Values to $75. 
NOW AN UNBELIEVABLE 
12.88 
& U P

SWEATERS GALORE!
Tomboy. Carol Horn, J.H. Collectables, 
Stanley Blacker, Western Connection, t 

Dalton, Howard Wolf and others.

Values to $170.

NOW 19.88 a  UP

AFTER 54 
YEARS %

All Remaining

DATTILO
SUITS

Drastically retjuced. 
Save as much as

*125

A
SA

COATS &  
JACKETS
Just in time for-Fall! 
Strauss, Lorch, Carol Horn, 
Christine, Count Romi and 
others. They will go fast!
Sows as high as $600.

NOW 69 .88  
& U P

An Unbelievable Value!

BETTER 
BLOUSES

J.H. Collectables, Da-Rue, Dalton, 
Lorch, Strauss, James Kenrob and 
many, many more Ware to $215.

NOW 34 .88  & UP JfaSL

SAVE

40% to 80%
VALUES FOR EVERYBODY

A N D  S U B J E C T  
T O  S T O C K  ON 

H A N D

An Amazing Selection of

DRESSES-DRESSES-DRESSES
Including Helga, N.R.I., Christian Dior, Howard Wolf, 

Lady J, Loch, Brijo, Raggi, Robert Krugman, 
and others. A stunning selection of both day and 

evening dresses. Values to $650.

NOW TOO LOW TO PRINT
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!

SKIRTS
A great selection of Dalton. Lorch, Jeremiah, 

J.H. Collectables. Strauss and others 
Values to $260.

LOW AS 42.1

BEHRMAN’S
123 N. CUYLER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

A Pherxxnenal Assortment of

ACCESSORIES
Judith Liber, Carlos Falchi, M eym , Cynthia Jean. 

Direction One, Timmie Woods. Alice Caviness. 
Brijo, Dzo Dzo and many others.

HATS-HANDBAGS-JEWELRY-HOSE 
BELTS-SCARVES

MICE TO

□ C a s h  or C h e c k s  • No P h o n e  O rd e rs  
W it h  P ro p e r  • No R e fu n d s  

I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  • No L a y - A w a y s
mm


